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ABSTRACT 

Walking the Talk in HePlth promotion: Reseauch Born the 
Margins 

Nthough health promotion is deemed to be a priority of d o n a i ,  provincial and [ocai 
govemments, there is a wide disaepancy between phiIosophicai hent and the reality of 
implementatiion The British Columbia goverment recogaizes heghh promotion as a 
core Service that is &med in six provincihi hedth go& and 44 accompanying 
objectives, yet funding for health promotiou is lacking and subject to mmy competing 
pri0ritieses 

This participatory action research study investigates strategies to fund and advance 
commUnay-inspired heaith promotion Mtiatives in the province. R recommends the 
creation ofa new social vision for fùnding and priontiting heahh promotion in British 
Columbia that is grounded in the inclusive, values-based philosophy of the Ottawa 
Charter for Hedth Promotion (Wotld HeaIth Organization, 1986). The research fends a 
greater understanduig to the fùnding dilemmas fa& by health authorities and raises the 
pronle ofcomrnunity agencies thet are undet4mded and under-recognized despite theu 
substantial contriiutions to addressing the social and economic detefminants ofhealth. 

This report discusses community development, empowerment and fùnding dilemmas in 
the context of hedth promotion. The re~e81rch study consists of three parts and involveci a 
total of 67 participants: two focus pups that assisteci in the design of a questionnaire for 
heaM d o r i t i e s  througliout the province, a m e y  of health authorities and a 
community f o m  held in Vancouver. hiring the &month shidy, the rreseach team 
explored issues around priorities and fundiag of h d t h  promotion, examineci 
reiationships between h& authorities and commuatty agencies and engaged gmsroots 
participants, fionthe workers and health proféssionafs in creating plans for fimire action 

B a d  on research hdings and conclusions, four recommendations emerged: 

Uake a compehg statement and start to create a rnovement for the bdMg of heaIth 
promotion in British Columbia and the need for kvoIvement ofthe 8fassfoots. 

BuiId a coalition ofpeople who are prepared tu plan and impIement strategies for a 
commumty~inspûed approach to f'unding and admcing heaIth promotion in British 
Cohmbia based on the d u e s  and principIes detefmined at the Vancouver fonun 

Investigate modek offùnding fiealth promotion across Canada and thughout the 
worid whose mandates and actions promote "the empowerment ofcommUIlitiies, thek 
omership and controI oftheir owrt endea~urs and destinies'' (Worid H ' t h  
ûrgank&o11,1986). 

Ixrform individu&, commumty ageneies, heaIth advisory cornmittees, h a  
mthonties and ministries throughout the province abont the coalition rnovement to 
b d  and prioritize health promotion in British C o W k  



CaAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1.1 The Research Questions 

The pruicipal research question in this shidy is: 

What strategies mi@ be developed to nuid d advance community-inspired hedth 
promution initiatives in British Columbia? 

This questrCon Ied to the investigation of three key areas, namely, priorities, h d i n g  and 
relationships between hdth  aufhorities and community agencies. The intent of the 
research was to examine the currait situation and explore fimire possïbiiities with respect 
to the ways in which we fimd and priontue hedth promotion activities. We wanted to 
lem more about the roles that regiod hea1t.h boards (RHBs), community hedth 
councils (CHCs), community health seMces societks (CHSSs), fkontline statf; and 
community groups and o r ~ o n s  saw for themeIves in relationship to each other end 
to CUTrent fiincihg mechanism. We wanted to better undentand the issues and idenm 
the stragths that m d y  exist in each ana ofthe investigation. 

This h e  of guestîoning seemed appropriate, for despite the importance placed on heafth 
promotion at the provincial, regional and community Ievelq Iack of fùnding is a serious 
isaue. And despite the empowerment philosophy inherent in heaith promotion, the ways 
in which comunity-hspited health promotion initiatives are b d e d ,  or not bde& 
remain inconsistent and disempowering with decisions resting in the han& of h e m  
authorities that have many codicting priorities and whose main attention is focussed on 
acute care. 

Wah these conceras in min4 the researchers SOU& to a m e r  the foilowing overxding 
cpestions: 

Whaî do health authodies, community groups and organizations consider to be hem 
promotion? 

What are the roles of hedth authorin'es, nont h e  staffand commrinity agencies in 
firnding and prÏoritiang health promotion in Braish CoImbia? 

What are th& prioxities? 

What is the anrrnt situation with respect to fundmg heaIth promotion'? 

Whaî fàctocs Muence hding of commnmty-inspned h d  promotion initiatives in 
British Columbia? 



What steps could be taken to improve the cunent situation? 

What values and principles are needed to guide these steps? 

1.2 Background to the Research Questions 

The Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion 

The Ottawa Charter for Hedth Promotion (World HeaIth Organktion, 1986) provides a 
fiamework for action to achieve "heaith for aii" by the year 2000 and beyond, It defines 
h d  promotion as Whe process of aiabhg people to hcnase controI over, and to 
improve their heaIth," It notes that the fùndamentrit conditions auci resources for health 
are 'lace, shelter, education, food, incorne, a stable ecosystem, sustainable rwources 
s o d  justice a .  equityequitym 

The Charter d h e s  the action component or stnitegy for ixnplementhg hedth promotion 
goais in the foilowing terms: 

a) Buiid heaithy public poiicy 

b) Create supportive environments 

c) Stremgthen community 

d) Develop personal skills 

e) Reonent health sennoces (to a h d t h  promotion direction). 

A key aspect of the Oaawa Charter is the concept of seIf-heIp and social support, of 
"strengthening pubiic participation and direction of health nmtters." The Charter 
promotes community development as a way o f m g  the pubiÏc7s role in fi& 
promotio~ It emïsions this process to be compIemented by W and C O ~ O U S  access 
to information, learning opportunities for heaith, as welI as hâing supportn ln d e r  
words, i t  srpounds a phüosophy ofempowerment, cape-building and self- 
determination that is supporteci in a practicd, respeafiil way. 

H d t h  Go& for British Columbia 

In British Columbia, guidehues nom the ûtmm Charter have been Ïncorporated into six 
compnhensive heaW goals defked as %ad s&temest~ of amis for the fÙture'' (British 
CoiumbSa, 1997). These gods provÏde a fhunework for impIemeatmg health promotion 



initiatives in the province and encompas the broad det amniants of h d  They are 
suppoaed by 44 objectives and indude indiators that measure pmges. But 
implemerüation presents a com*derabk challenge- As conceded by the Provincial Hedth 
Officer, Woving îxom a high-level vision of heaIth to concrete action and monitoring of 
red ts  will r@e coatinueci effort, coordidon, and support" (British Columbia, 
Report on the Use of Provincid Health Goals in Regioaal He&h Service Plans, 
November, 1999). 

The provinciaI heaith goals are as follows: 

Gad 1: Positive and supportive Living and woriang conditions in ail our 
corumunities 

Gcad 2: ûpportunities for ai l  indin&aIs to devefop and maintain the capacities 
and W s  needed to thrive and meet We's challenges and to make choices 
that e n b œ  hedth 

Goal 3: A diverse aml sustainable physicai environment with clean, heaIthy and 
d e  air, water and land 

Gari 4 An effective and ec ient  health semice system that provides equitable 
mess to approprÏate s e ~ c e s  

Goclr 5: Improved heaith for Aboriginal peoples 

G d  6: Reduction of preventabIe illness, injuries, disabilities and pnmature deaths 
(PP 4-5)- 

These goals outline ways in wbich the determinants of heaith can be M e d  to the lives 
aed work ofpeopIe withùi community settings. They note t h  the most SignifÏcant way 
for orgarhtions to use health goals is to integrate than into poücy and program 
plnnnmg, resource allocation and monitoring systems (British Columbia, 1997). 

Ye despite the inclusive values approach of the Ottawa Charter and the priaciples 
inhanit in the provincial health goals and objectives, a number of fiictors limit the degree 
tu which individuals, community groups and orgmidons are able to M a t e  and 
participate in health promothg activities. Comnnmity agencies experïence two 
signifiant r d ,  mmeIy, hadequate fùnding to do the work that is important to fhent 
and la& of power, Suence and presence in the decîsions t h  are made as to the 
alIocation of bds.  



The Determhmts of Heaith 

It is widely fecognked that heaith is inauend by many factors outside ofthe he&h care 
system The Provincial Heahh Oflicer's amnial report (1994) identi£ied five 
ccdeterminants of health'' which affect the hedth status ofBritish Columbiaas, namely, 
social and economic environment, physicd enWoament, health behaviou~s and skills, 
biological influences and hedth &ces @British Cohimbk, p. 23). 

Hay and Wachtei (1 998) point out tbat the List of det erminants is not fixed and "depends 
on the perspective of the pefsom or groups denning the partidm population heelth 
modeî" (p. 10). The Federai, Provincial and Temtorid AdvÏsory Committee on 
Population H d t h  (1994) for exampie, decided upon nine determin- of health. These 
included: income and social stahis, social support networks, education, employment and 
working conditions, physical mviroaments, biology and genetic endoment, personai 
heaith pfacfices and coping skülq and healtby child development and health semices (p. 
2-3). 

HeaIth promotion philosophy has evolved, and continues to evolve, over time. It has 
moved h m  the pre-1970s perception of health being the absence of disease through to 
the population hdth  mode1 of the 1990s. As d d b e d  by the advisory cornmittee, 
"Popuiation hdth has as its goal the best possible heaIth status for the entire popuiatio~ 
in contra& health care has as its aim the treatrnent or rehabilitation of Une&' (The 
Feded, provinciai and Territorial Advisory Cornmittee on Population He* 1994, p. 
10). 

This evolution has Ied to a current emphasis on the broad determinas of health and 
moves beyond the medical and behavioural approaches to embrace sociai, economic and 
enviroumed f ~ o r s .  The deterrninants of heaith are embodied in the Ottawa Charter 
for Health Promotion They are cbaracterked by a philosophy in which, Tmpowerment, 
or the capacity to define, analyze and act upon one's 1x1 and LMng conditions, joins 
treatment and prevention as important heaIth profdonai and h d t h  agency goals." 
(Labonte, 1993). 

The transition f?om dependence on a medicd mode1 to one that encompasses the 
determinants ofhdth has many implications. Who shouid be respomibIe for bding ,  
implementing and monitoring initiatives assx5ated with these determïnants? H o w  can 
we balance the d i f f i g  approaehes as wetI as the cornpetition for status and fMdmg? 
Labonte points oui that the medical mode1 remains the dominant modei '%because t is 
imbued with scientifiç pmféssional and bdhtionai sluthorities" (Labonte, 1993, p.3). 
Considering the implications of this premÏse, then where, and how, do the detenninants 
of heaith M into the picture? 

This research shldy condudes that weryone hm a role to play in h d t h  promotion but not 
to the exclusion of one party or another- Roles and respomcbilities are explore& as weD 
as the prïoritÏes, hding  and relatiomhips h e e n  heaith aufborities and community 
qencies* A fkmework for future adion is then portrayeci in the contact ofvaiues 
outlinedin theût îa .  Charter- 



The evolutionary process %ont a medicai modei to popdation heahh promotion, as 
adapted f b n  Labonte's description, may be ülustraîed as follows: 

Figure 1.1 

EvoIation of health promotion through the year 2000 and beyond 



13 Situating the Research Study 

Genesis of the Research Topic 

This study is a way of responduig to the persistent fûnding diffidties and inequalities 
expezienced by msny community agencies that are involveci in h d t h  promotion work 
The research was inspireci by a desin to mate a process through which nonprofit 
societies, communÎty coaIitions and organizations codd more readily access b d s  that 
wodd assist them în carrying out the work that is important to them. It is grounded in the 
beliefthat people who are most impacted by an issue or problem rnust be meaningfully 
involveci in ail aspects ofdescniing and reso1ving that issue or pmbiem, 

Cumat hding opporttmÏties are beyond the reach ofpeople who Iack sophisticated 
research and proposai-dg skills. Even ifthese sküls are available to them, the rrality 
of maay groups appfyhg for the same Iimited pockets of h d i n g  means that a lot of good 
ideas "die on the table." Marginalized people are partidarly vulnexable in cornpetitive 
situations because they lack power and iafl~ence~ Their proposals are oAen considered 
side-by-side with projects put forward internaüy either by miaistry persamel, 
independent contractors, or consuithg firms that have pmestablished credibiiity with 
fiinderS. 

Marginaüzed populations ais0 compete with the age-old perception that society needs to 
protect or take a r e  of people less forninate d e r  than provide hem with the means to 
assist themsehes. This approach corresponds wah the chanty mode1 of disability in 
which people may assume that a participant in a project or partnership who has a 
disability ccshodd be a passive recipient of assistance rather than an active and critical 
member of a work team" (Krogh, 1998, p. 127). The growing populanty of peer r&ews 
presents an example ofthis icind ofrelatio~lship in which corners join professionals in 
critisuing proposals, yet fmal decisions regardhg ailocation of ninds rest with those who 
contro1 the fùnds- 

Fundimg consumer groups is aiso restrauied by concerns about admcacy, a ale which by 
n#xssity, is often part of marpinali7nti011 Many people consider tbat advocecy goes 
hand-ia-hmd wnh codict, wMe othas understand it to be an essentid ingredient of 
accountability and comrminity mobrlizatioa Still other decision-m&ers may have 
rdons about fhding projects that are iMtiated and mCed out by consumer groupq 
sensing it wodd Iessen reliance on professonal interventions. Changing d e s  h m  
management to nIgütation can lead to a cümate of instabiüty and uncatainty about one's 
job. 

From these observations and experiences, the pmject Ider  began to thniL about 
aI.teRlafiVe ways of h d h g  cummumty groupq ways th would have an empoweruig and 
catai . .g  appmach The dewehpment ufa h d t h  promotion foundaaundaaon or hding body 
that wouId have a sbong "community" orientation and be grounded in h* promotion 
values seemed a viable option lt also seemed advisable for this structure to d e c t  a n e -  



social vision for community-inspireci practice d e r  than attempt to change those d e s  
that aiready exi* As Herrick (1995) notes: 

Our experience Ieads us to believe th& new structures relevant to our 
objectives mst n o d y  be created, as exrCsting ones are d y  
counterpmductive and highly resistant to change (p. 3). 

The heaith promotion phüosophy outhed in the Ottawa Charter was chosen because it 
contained the values needed to guide the process, the strategies to impIement it and the 
holistic, capacity-buiIdbg perspective that wodd apped to individuals and organbtions 
that are often left stniggling on the magins. 

There was no ckr, predetefmiLled idea of who shodd be inchdeci in uzitiating this 
concept. Considering the issues and the need to incorporate a phüosophy of 
empowennent, however, it was apparent that grassroots people would have to play a 
substamiaI role in al1 aspects ofthe r e ~ e ~ ~ f c b  and in the plans for tuture direction There 
were no foregokg conclusio~ls about the roles of health authorities, but it seemed 
Unportant to assess the hding situation f?om their perspective and explore the ways in 
which they interact with the corndes that they sem It was essentiai to kww what 
they are doing in the heaith promotion field, who is making the decisions a r o ~ d  
priorities and how these decisions are being made. 
In support of the beiief that people most affected by an issue or problem rnust be 
meaningfully involveci in its resolution, it seemed practical and respectfuI to create a 
vision for the fimue by d W y  invohiing community groups and organirations that ere 
struggüng for hding.  This Ied to a working forwn on heafth promotion in Vancouver 
sponsored for the purposes of determinhg fhre action a d  rnoving the process forward. 

The research shidy has initiated a pmcess that offas an oppormnity for interested people 
and organhatiorts to promote and capitalize on the creativity, hovation and energy that 
&sts within c o r n d e s  throughout British CoIumbia. In a spint ohoperation, 
momentum for tùture action can be maintnined and the p o t d  for creating and 
pursuing a common vision wiii hopefûily be r&ed. 

CommPnity R d t i e s  in H d t h  Promotion Fmding 

In many instances, we continue to tackie the symptoms of probIems wahout reruly 
addressing the uuderlying issues, a ~ C ~ n  th rtms cotmter to a heaith p r o d g  
phüosophy. Che such exampie concenis the person& M y  and societd comqyetices 
offd alcohol syndrome 0. AIthough commmiity-bd orgmimions and 
coaiitions throughout Bdîsh Coiumbia are working to address f d  alcohol syndrome, 
mtnistrks coosinue to struggte with the d t h g  disab- rather tban tackie the 
underlying &ors I-g ta prenacat exporwe to dcohol Despite extensive human md 
fhmcial costs of not d-8 adequately with the Sitaatioq a wmprehensive a p v h  



through edudon, policy and tegislative change has yet to ocatr (Phipps for the 
Cowichan Valley F M  Action Team, 1998). 

The manner in which decisions are made and resources diatributeci Wer compromises 
the dvities of community groups and non-governent agencies. 

Many o r g ~ o n s  k d  that ttieir oniy aitematives are to: 

a) &gn their mandates, goals and objectives with f i inder-hed guidelines and 
pnorities 

b) w& untii the "nght" oppominity surfirices and then apply for h d s  

c) submit applications to severaI different sources, aii with varying foTm8fs/guidelhes in 
order to b d  one project 

d) go without h d i n g  and contirnie to depend on volunteers, or 

e) give up pursuit ofthe project altogether. 

It is worth noting too, that m order to be successful most fùnding appiications must 
fulfill h d e r  expectations for inistainabüity, with M e  or no ascwance offinancial 
support beyond the project phase. Stringer (1996) conam with the preceding 
obsemtions, saying that: 

Finances are often the most contentious part of a comUnay-based 
proces, because of most peopIe7s experiences with bureaumatic 
o r g e o n a l  senings, where power and authonty are ïnvested in those 
deIegated to control the fiances (p. 127). 

Such Ncumstances lead to volunteer burnout and taôling or discarding of important 
community projects. People who befieve in community process remain overworked and 
disillusioned when proactive, heaIth promotion initiatives are displami, o k n  by more 
cosily, medidy-oriented interventions. A typicai example is the inad- of 
&&ive prevention measures and at-home supports for informaI caregbers, Le., fiunily, 
fnends and socid networks, despite COR program designaîion by fedd and provincid 
governments (NationaI Fonim on H e m  1997; British Columbia, 1994). Ln their 1999 
report Commdy for Lfe, the Steaing Cornmittee for the Review of Continuhg Care 
Services in British CoIwbia agteesagtees They sa.: 

The W e m  doesi't ~ d d y  recognize the contaiutÏon of f d y  and 
Eends who are caregiven. Respite Setvices, support pmgrams and 
eâucatr*od actnities are madecpme to protect caregivers fbm araaostion 
and bufllout @. 10). 



Tlse ment sitution is fhgmented and dependent on "professional" interventions. Thus 
far, c o d e s  play a minimal roIe in decisions with respect to fùnding and 
prioritizatiou of health promothg initiatives. Researchers in this study discovered t h  
many health aufhorities are aitempting to imrohre co~lsumers more effectively in decision- 
m a h g  processes. However, when it came to issues of policy and fidbg rareIy did 
comrnunity groups and organizations have a sigdicant role to play. 

m e r  implications of i n e e s  are: 

f) reinfiorcement of the "them" d o r  W dichotomy 
g) cornpetition amongst agencies in the same corn- for limited pockeis of eligible 

filndiag 

h) the compromisiag of ethical standards, and resaaint or abandoment of advocacy 
measures when comrnunity groups and mgankations are compelled to turn to creators 
of social probIems in order to access money, eg., groups approaching beverage 
aicohol companïes for assistance in combating dcohol relateci büth defects. 

In the absence of strategies to sufnciently fund hedth promotion in British Columbia, it 
is likety that steps to address the daermmants of heaith wiü continue to be m e n t e d  
and lacking priority. There is no indication that chailenges m e d y  associated with 
acute care pressures and an aguig population will subside. In faa, they will likely get 
worse. 

Without strategregres that capture and support the creative energy of commUDities in British 
Columbia, citÏzens, groups and organizstions will not deveiop the sense of  ownership and 
se~detenmination that underph the hedth promotion philosophy. They dl continue to 
be hstrated by buremCT8Cies that do not seem to üsten and that seem bent on imposing 
their own des.  CoIIectively, we wül continue to live and work in a chate of "do-for 
rather than "do-wîth"; one m which the prhciples ofpower overshadow the d u e s  and 
principles of empowement. And, considering these circumstances, we wiiî no ionger be 
able to fault the public for k g  apathetic and uncaring of health issues £king their 
c o r n m d q  particuiariy those challenges associated with the det- of hedth. 

Funding Heakh Promotion: bues and ImpIicatioas 

The challenge presented in the i n ~ e s t i ~ o n  was to examuie ways in which community 
groupq organizatons and &nt-line workers codd açquire greater politicai and economic 
dea*sion-making power in the fumding and priotItization of h d t h  promotion In planning 
and conducting the research, t was necessary to Iook at the realities and barners that 
cu~renfly exl-SL 



Many positive pressures are behg exerted on h c h g  and priontinng health promotion 
in British CoImbia Examples inchde theoretid support for heaIth promotion at di 
kvels ofgovernance, the d v e  capacities ofcommdes, a growing supporîive 
advocacy movement and the willingness of some people in positions of power to share 
their powe. with community interests. 

However, as the research study aiso dïsmvered, a -ber of M o r s  sevedy ümit 
progress in the h d t h  promotion fieid, nameIy, finite resources, topdown decision- 
making, amte care prionties and disorgmked commm*don and coordination aaoss 
ministrks and heaith structures. Focus gmup respondents noted that " c o d e s  need 
inclusive participation ui decisi~n-dcbg~" Respondents in the survey of health 
authorities cited barrikm such as " o v d  availability and inabiiity to redocate 
resourd, %ding and governance spk between the CHSSs and the CHCs", "reliame 
on the medical model d e r  than the webess modeP'7 and Yack ofpoliticai d l . "  The 
situation is Wer compromiseci by the more global influences of hadequate hding,  
powerfiil competing interests and a dominant medical modei 

In a paper wrîtten for Health Canada, several key individuais in the hedth promotion 
fie14 note that, "As a practice, heaith promotion iq and ükely wiii coatinue to be 
constrained by limited resources, a dominant medicd modei and powertiil economic, 
sociai and political forces" (Heaih Canada, 1997, p. 25). l?rioritiP,g and bding heahh 
promotion is compücated by the reality that comunity h d t h  co~tlcils, regional heaith 
boards and the W s t r y  of Heafth, like aII ministrks, must doacte a predorninant part of 
their budget to criticaVacute care services. Costs associatecl with cornplex technological 
interventions, inmashg life expectancy and heaith care requkements for pwing 
numbers of eIderty citizen$ exert mer pressure on the acute care system. 

For the 1999-2000 fiscal year, out ofa total British Columbia h d t h  budget approaching 
eight billion dollars, only 2.6% was targeted towards public h d t h  initiatives through the 
Miaistry ofHealth and the Ministry for Chüdren and Families (British CoIwnbia, British 
Columbia Budget '99: Report E Supplementary TabIes, 1999). Accordhg to 
TheVmcmer Sm ofMarch 28, ZûûO, the heaith budget was increased to more than $8.3 
biilîon (Beatty, I., p. BI), with additional h d s  being directed towards speclnc, 
medidy-oriented prevention and htemestr*on measUres. This means that f i  resources 
are avdabte to respond to the social, culturai, environmentsit and econornic detefminants 
of heaith. 

The predicament of h d h g  îs fÙrther compücated by the ways in which sri*sting funds 
are allocated. It is paradoxicai that by definition, heaith promotion purports to invoive or 
engage people in the decisioos and circtmstmces that a f f i  thek &es, yet major b d h g  
bodies continue to adopt centralized models that iack equitabie gmssroots participation, 

Foundations offer one arample. Despite anenqts at hchrsion via program advisory 
c o n m i t t ~  they are coIlStrained by fderaI and proviocid reguiatÏons and must abide by 
bdhoider's msüuctions (Vaacouver Fomdan'on, 1997). These fitctofs ümit the scope of 
eligibility for commtmïty groups and oqgmkationg, an exampie bemg the e e m e n t  for 
nonprofit and charitabIe statw. In addition, the board of directors for many foundations 
such as the Bnt,ish Cohimbia Hdtûltesearch Fouidation Columbia Hedth 
Researcfi Foundation, I997/98) coiisists primariIy ofacademic and governent 



representatives, and political appointees. Citizens at the grassroots Ievd are decidedly 
disadvanîaged by this kind ofgovemance structure. 

Goverment h d i n g  mechanisms act as a iiuther contradiction to communÎty-inspireci 
action and h d t h  promotion ideais. Whea adable,  h d s  are ofken obscure, targeted to 
specific areas, and packaged wiih guÏdeZines and limitations that may or may not be 
aligneci with commUnaydetermifled priorities. In the fhid and rapidly changing 
environment of decentralization and political and economic uncertainty, rnany 
govenunent workers are stniggüng to undentand their role and the role ofthe ministry 
for whom they work Osborne and Gaebler (1993) approach this circua~fance in a way 
that complements the philosophy and wostnict ofheaith promotio~ They see this as a 
time of oppominhy, saying tbat goventment aui: 

Remove the barriers to community controI; encourage organized 
communities to take control of their m*ces;  provide seed money, 
training and technicd assistance; and move the resources necessary to 
deaI with problems into the control ofcommunity organizations (p. 71). 

Apart fiom the issue of fiinding, there is a need for people in cornmunifies to recognhe 
and take advaritage of their own creatMty and entrepreneurhl apaciaes. Marcia Nozick 
(1992) explains that Yor so long we have been accustomeci to reiying on professioclal 
experts to solve our locd problems that we have Iost the beIiefin our own capabilities 
and knowledge" (p. 58). The key processes, she notes are aetworking partnershipq 
coopefation and interdependence. The structures are open, shifting, spontaneous, and 
nonhienirchical" (p. 105). 

At the very Ieast, it is hoped that the research study will raise the profile of heaith 
promotion for al1 participants and readexs ofthis report As noted by one respondent in 
the survey of heaith authoritÏes: 

It made me think about heaith promotion and how we're tackllng it as a 
region. 1 asked k e e  people for input and sometimes their answers 
co~elated and sometimes they had different views. 1 look forward to 
receMag the r d & .  1 think it wii1 be usefbi in pIanning heaith promotion 
adVities- 

The project leader anticipates that the research study wuid begin the dialogue, reveai the 
need, and demonstrate the WilIingness ofcommunity groups and organkations to assume 
Ieadership and parîkÏpation in health promotion work It r e h  rmfortMate that the 
heaIth-promothg aspirations ofcitizens are ofken counterbaimced by disincentives to the 
imrentiveness of commUnay Ieadership- For with littIe or no presence in positions of 
p01iLica.l and economic dec i sTon-~g  power, commumty p u p s  and organirations are 
enshrouded wit6 chantabk g o o d .  and the dependency of 'Wenthood" (Labonte, 
1990), a situation fàr remuved nom the empowexment phiîosophy ofhedth prornotio~~ 



The Ministrg of Health 

In 1999 the Ministry ofHeaith published a 3-year directional plan for health semices in 
British Cohmibia This document briefly highiights non-medical preventïon measUres, 
and advoaes use ofthe provuicid heakh goals 90 stimdate social, environmental and 
economic actions to improve heaith in the broadest semen (British Columbia, Strate& 
Directions for British Columbia's H d t h  Senrices System, p. 3). The Ministry's 
dilemma with respect to prioritizing financial investment in prevention vis-à-vis acute 
tare, however, is worth noting, partidady with the added stress of an inmashg older 
population: 

... prevention strategies ain sign5candy reduce the nites of s&ous 
ilInesses such as cardiovascular disease, improve quality of Hie and reduœ 
costs for the h d t h  services system in the fhre.  However, our ab- to 
put resources into prevention is W e d  by the need to care for those who 
are sick today (p. 2). 

This sentiment was echoed more diredy by a regpondent who participateci in the survey 
ofhealth authorhies who said, 'We're niced with the choice ofavoiding people dying 
today or avoiding people dying dom the road." 

The disproportionate allocation of h d s  between heaith promotion and the acute are  
sector has aiready been reférenced in this repoft. In view ofthe pressures noted above, 
there is no teason to believe that a substaatiai shifk towards a h d t h  promotion paradigm 
will be achieved in the near fùture. The WorId Heahh Organization (1998) c o n m  wii 
this speculation, noting that: 

...any shift in resources to address the determinants of h d t h  will ody 
have measurable outcornes in the long term. In the short term demands for 
heaIth senri*ces wiü coatinue and can be expected to exert a powerfiil 
influence on politiciaps (Zoiiner and Lessoc p. 9). 

In view ofthese powerfiü competing dernands7 one is inclineci to ask Where do we start? 
How can we raise the profle of h d t h  promotion and at the same time meet aaite care 
requkrnent s? 

Responsibüity for promotmg the hed& goals and ensurhg then Uitapretation into the 
mandates of regional a u t h ~ ~ k s  rests with the Provincial Hdth  Ofncer. The Mhistry of 
Hea& in its 1994 Core Semices Report, daignated heaEth promotion as a core semice 
that wodd be %qgireâ in every region" Respom%iIity for supporting +onai and 
provincial aetworks was to rmiain at &e provZncid Ievel. mntish Coltdia, Core 
SeLvices repoG 1994, p. IO). 



Supporîed by a muEtI.-sectoral advisory comminee, the office of the Provincial Heaitb 
Ofncer monitors the implemenmio~ o f h d  goals throughout the province and reports 
anndy  on the heafth stanis of British Columbians. Last year, Eor example, regional 
h d t h  boards were reqyired by the ministry to develop and submit 3-year heaItb service 
plans with heehh of the population and the determinanis ofhealth to be inchdeci as a 
basis for planning (British Columbia, Report on the Use ofprovincial He& Goals in 
Regional Health Service Pians, 1999). Cornmunit, M t h  counds and community 
health &ces societies are expected to submit th& plam by Iime 2000. 

From the to time the Provincial Heaith Officer's report will highlight qxdh 
populations. This pro- in tum Ieads to policy implications and denotes areas for 
targeted f u n d i  For example, in 1997 the muai report h s e d  on Wie health of 
British Columbia's chEldren fkom birth through the elementary schooI years" (British 
Columbia, p. 1). The document paralleleci and reinforced recornmendations made by the 
National Forum on Heahh (1997) for a "broad and integrated strategy for children and 
theK t'amilies" (Detemiinants of Heaith Wotking Group Synthesis Report, p. 54). 

Together, these two reports infIuenced f e d d  and provincial m e s ,  and 
subsequentiy h& authonties, to foas on prevention and early intervention strategies 
for chiIdren and f d i e s .  This emphasis was confirmeci in our research study of regional 
hedth boardq community heahh councils and cummunity hedth seMces socides. 
Eighty percent of he&h authonties stated that within their hdth promotion budget, 
priodies and hding were targeted primarily towards early childhood Urterventions and 
child and youth programs. 

Using this as an example ofhow priodies are determineci and funds docated, one is 
inclinecf to ask, Where and how do cornmtdy groups and organizatioas fit hto this 
picture? Ifa main premise of hd th  promotion iq a9 the Ottawa Charter (World Heaith 
Organhtion, 1986) acpIains, 'the empowennent o f c o d e s ,  th& owuership and 
control oftheir own destùnes', what measures are taken to ensure the occurrence of 
meanin@ participation and c o ~ o n  with these groups?" 

One might aiso consider: What happens ifcommunity groups envision other prïoritÏes 
that are equally pressing to them? What processes are in place to comey these priorities 
to the peopIe who have decision-makulg powa over the disbriiiutt*on of W s ?  Who 
makes the f ia i  decisions, and how? These qyestions formed part of the focus group 
discussions and were incorporated mto the surveys of heaith authorities. 

1.4 Key Participants in the Research Study 

The research study was sponsored by the Ceimal Vancouver Island H e u  Region 
( C m ) =  Grant Rob- cbief executive officer and president, and supervised by J Ï Ï  

Ffanktfanktsh, acting director ofthe lnstiMe of Hdlth Promotion Research at the Univasity 
ofBritish CoIumbia Laun*e WIlliamg, research assistant, worked with the project leader 
to eornpfete the team 



The study coiisisted ofthree parts: 

a) two foais groups to assist in the design of a qpestionnaire br health authorities 

b) a survey of heaith authorities throughout British Cohimbia (Appendix A) 

C) a community forum hefd in Vancouver 

British Columbia Health Authorities 

There are 11 regionai hedth boards, 34 wmmunity heaith wuncils and seven wmmunity 
heaEth m * c e s  societies in British CoIwbia These heaith authorities are rrsponsibIe for 
govemance and management of most h d t h  care services provided throughout the 
province and derive th& authority nom the provinciai Iegislation that aeated them 
Regional health boards ami community h a  wunds were created and defineci by the 
Health Authorities Act Community heahh savices societies are incorporami as soÛeties 
under the SÙczOCIetrees Act (British Columbia, 1998). 

For the purposes ofthis project, metuchers surveyed the 11 regional heaftft boards, 14 
commUnay health counds and bxt  community heaith services sociaies. 

The Commoiiity Sector 

Two foas  groups were held with r e p r d v e s  attendmg h m  Cemai and Southern 
Vancouver Island. Grassroots participants brought a community perspective to the 
reaearch by renning and adding to a w e y  that had been desigoai for hdth 
authorities. In their discussions, focus group participants also pmvided some 
dghtening vie- that tend to expand one's undemimihg of what heafth promotion is 
a.lI about, 

Foiiowing the sunrey of regional heaith boards, community hdth couads and 
community heaIth semices societies, a forum was heId in Vancouver to further define the 
strategïes for tùndùig and prioritipng h d t h  promotion in British Cohmibia These two 
events provided a representative sample ofincfiViduaI~s, groups, organizptions, EontSme 
&and other professiouais who are hvohred in wmmMity-besed health promotion 
activities- 



CHAPTER TWO: LlTERATMW REMEW 

2.1 Review of Central Vancouver Island Health Regi*on 
Documents 

The Central Vancouver Island Health Region provides a regional example ofthe 
dilemmas faced by heslth authorities throughout the province that wodd like to focus 
more emphatidy on heaIth promotion, but for one reason or auother, are unable to do 
so. Sponsorship for this partidar research project came about throt@ discussions 
between the chiefexecutive officer and the project leader who was searchg for a way to 
fund cumunity-inspireci health promotion initiatives. This muhially identifTeci need for 
fundlag provideci a cataiyst fOr the collaborative efforts that fouowed. 

The Centcal Vancouver Mand Hdth  Region extends over a large gaographic ana nom 
the top of the Mafahat north ofvictoria to Quaiicum Beach, and fiom the east coast of 
Vancouver Island to Tofino and Ucluelet on the west. It is bordered by the Capitat 
He& Regioo and three cof~l~~lunity heahh comds. 

The population of the C m  is appmximately 250,000 people and is growing at a rate 
of close to 2% per year which is somewhat more rapid than the provinciai average. The 
population includes a large number ofaborigind people in c o r n n i . =  dispersecl 
throughout the region (Boyd, B., Klippert, L, 1999). 

Included in the region are five hospitalq seven long-term care facihies and merous  
other seMces such as home support. mental health, public hedth and corn- care. 
Population growth of people over 75 has been close to the highest in the province and 
projections for the next 10 years show a contiauabon of this trend (CWIR AMud 
Report, 1999). Thete is a high Ievel ofpoverty in the region as weli, which is 
accompanied by a Iower He expectancy than the provincial average and higher rates of 
infmt mortality than the provincial n o m  These are sorne ofthe &ors that contribute to 
the &ce pressures faced by heaith providers throughout the regioa 

The mission, vision and goals of the CWIR demonstrate a high cornmitnient to heakh 
promotion and the det emiinaiits of heaith (Appendix C). Four major population heaith 
goals support this cornmitment: 

a) Prevent illness, injury and pemettme death to the tiillest extent possible 
b) Advocate e f f i e 1 y  for health in the broad contsa of heaIth detaminants 

c) Support deveIopment and maintenaace ofoptmid individuai capacities 

6) Pronde effective, efficient, aaessLbie heaith services 

The idhstmcture needed to impfement these goals is sIowIy evoIvin& Five health 
advisory comrxÜttees are in pIace to assist the region in i d e n m g  heatth issues, 



advmcmg public awarenesq devdoping and monitoring policy and adwcatjng for health 
in the commurÜîyunm/ A cornmittee responsible for community deveiopment has been 
established by the board to promote and foster the realization of the heaith region's vision 
and mission The board has appointed reqresentatives to community cornmittees on 
TC* negotiations, women's heai* the Vancouver IsItmd Regioaal Cancer Advisory 
Commiaee, and Heahhy Schools. These efforts demonstrate the health region's mempts 
to priontue health-promoting acthities in the context of thek vision, mission and goals. 

But fùnding for health promotion remains an issue, with regionai hdth authorities 
throughout the province strugpting to meet the needs of an expanding popdation, public 
pressufes, Ministry oMealth requirements and acute care obI-igations. A d  fiinding 
enveiopes, distniuted to heakh authontiies, are subject to competing priorities that lave 
linle opportun@ for fi exibiiity. For example, in May 1999, an addib'onal$6.8 million 
was ganteci to the Centrai Vancouver Ishd HeaIth Region. UnfortunateIy, the large 
majority ofthis hding  was targeted for specific purposes by the Ministry of Hdth, 
which in tum, was cespouding to the need for mare long term care bedq more nurses and 
shorter wait t h e s  (CentraI Vancouver Island He& Region, Healih M e s  newslnter, 
1999). The remit is that funcihg for hdth promotion purposes was again moved fàr 
dom the Est of cornpethg priorities- 

The same situation applies to the overall anmiai budget ofthe Central Vancouver Island 
Hedth Region. h the 1999-2000 operating budget ofS228.7 million, only 4% was 
allocafed to the public health sectm, with most of that targeted towards medicaiiy- 
orienteci prevenfion and intervention measufes. During preIiminaty discussions, an RHB 
executive echoed the words of many when he said, T know we have to break the cycle 
somehow, but in the ment environmeut with the current hding system t is going to be 
a big challenge." 

2 2  Literature Review 

Three domains are included in the Iiterature rwiew7 namely: 

Funding and prioritization ofhdth promotion, a subject which explores the teosions, 
barni and paradoxes t h  contn'bute to the hgmentation of health promotion and 
the impact ofthese bois on comrmrnlty groups- 

Empowament, waii a discussion ofits meanhg and its ünLs to heaIth promotion and 
citizen participatioa The demise ofempowment wihNew Diredm is outIlneci 
and refated to the provincial hedth goals. RoIes of hedth authorities, professiods 
and consutners are explored in reIaa'onshlp to each other and to the research study. 

Commnnity devefopment end its relationship to participatory action research, 
achrocacy and the creatÏon ofa coliectÏve vision based on participant &es, goals end 
objectiveses 



These topic areas provide a broad conceptual fhunework for the conme and 
philosophical aspects ofthe research study. Discussions encompass the d u e s  and 
principles inbereat in the capacify- or strengtbbased app& to community building. 
They Iink people, process and philosophy to r-ch outcornes and demonstnite the role 
ofthese three components as cataIysts for social change. 

2.2J Fttnding Dilemmas in H d t h  Promotion 

Shce the early 19905 a number of -ors have led to a deche in t&e emphasis placed on 
heaith promotion These indude the cornmitment of aii levels ofgovemment to deficit 
redudon, erosion of the socid "safety net", preoccupation with regionalkation ofheaith 
care ad decentralization of services, and the rnovement towards a popuIation health 
mode1 (HeaIth Canada, 1997). The situation has been M e r  compromised by a f e d d  
reductioo and cap on tranifer payments to the provinces, and absorption ofthe "Hecithy 
C-tiees" movement into the regionaiidon process- Federd-provincd programs 
such as the Néw Horkms program for senion and the Disabled Persom Participation 
Program for people with disabilities no longer exisf thus disiancing consumer 
constituiaits nom accessiile k d i n g  sources. 

Competing pnorities present a major stumbhg block to health promotion. The National 
Forum on Hdth (1997) observed, "Formidable sums ofmoney are put behind health 
care s e ~ c e s  and biomedical research" (p. 41). John Frank (1995), of the Canadian 
uistitute for Advanced Research, questions the relationship between m e n t  heaIth are  
expenditures and improvement in population health notuig that aiedicd careper se, is 
not the major determinant of population heaith statu" @. 233). He raises the issue of 
promotiag aggressive, uncnticai, u~lpmven disease-screening programs, cornparin8 their 
great cost to qyestionable n d  

The Canadian Riblic Heaith Association (1996) similarty identifies the imbdance tbat 
exists between medicd research and hdth  promotion research, noting, "More support is 
needed for participatory rrsearch th& in turn, supports more effective hedth promotion 
action" (Action Stsitemeut on H d t h  Promotion in Canada, p. 3). ùi view of these kinds 
of confIictiag priorities, it is M e  wonder that heaith promotion is substantially sideiined. 

Tensions also are evident in the politicai power debate between population he&h and 
h d t h  promotion The former has its origins in epidemiology in the mediai field, 
whereas heaith promotion evoIved Eom the community arena and pubIic health (BhatîÎ, 
1996). Mamtaniiig a balance in empltasis and degree ofacceptance between quantitative 
and cpdhtke data compcomplicates the situation, as does the debate of credibïüty and 
IegitUnacy afforded each modei, aml by whom. Although the trend is towards integmhg 
these two approaches, the r d s  ofongoing discussions wiîi s ~ b ~ a ü y  Wuence the 
ways in which prïorÎtÏes are d&ed and b d s  are docated, 

The N&tïonaI Forum on Health (1997) points to s iack of communieon and 
cour--on across ministries as another aspect of the problem Members note the 
~ C U I f i e s  cfeafed by a"st0vepipe approach? to f'undmg in which %ch MÏnistry has its 
own pet program with Iittfe or no mtersectorai prewqaion1, (p. 48). Despite some 



success storïes of support for c o m m e  action, forum members make the foIIowing 
observations: 

We now know that topdown approaches that lack public participation do 
not provide the expected results, short-tenn hding is disastrous, 
unaccountable or diffuse leadership produces staiemate and stagnation, 
and neither a suigIe foais nor strategks which deal with m a .  and d i f i e  
issues are e f f i e  (p. 40). 

In theory, health promotion is deemed to be a prionty of nationai, provincial and regional 
govemments, but in re&y this priority gets lost. Community groups and organizations 
are often caught up in politickation and shuffling ofresponsibiIity fiom one govemance 
body to anather. The predicament was highlighted by severai h e m  authorities in our 
study that noted a Lack ofjunsdictiod cfarity with respect to the responsibiMes of 
CHCs and CHSSs. The Ministry ofHeaIth recognkes their concenis and in the 1999 
document on stratepic directions the minisbry concedes: 

Role conflict aiso eiasts betweea community hdth  councils and 
community health seMces societies. Role confiict at any Ievel can act as 
a banier to joint planning and therefore must be addressed (British 
Columbia, Strategk Diredons for British Columbia's Heaith SeMces 
System p.12). 

lurisdictional problems were also reported in the federal-provincial funding of First 
Nations' heaith, 

Wth such confiicting and powerftl forces at play, community agencies have littie, ifany, 
political and economic controt over how decisions are made. As a resulf impiememation 
ofheaith promotion ideals is proving to be m e n t e d  and lacking in participation of 
ordinary citizens. The 1996 Report of the Roundtable on PopuIation Health confhns that 
many local jurkktions have experienced reduced hdxng for mmmunity-based health 
promotion action. Jaterestinigy enougb, participants attniuted this decreese to an 
"apparent reasertion of professiod control of hedth and an agenda to reduce 
comrnunity control* (Bhatti, p. 8). 

JurisdictiodjuBglmg, bding i nadq~c ies~  and the subsequent Iack of hdth 
promotion acthities p d d a r i y  impact people who are margjnaiized. These are the 
poptiIatioas most daectly affecteci by the daerminants ofhealth, L their discussion of 
partneTShips m e e n  people with disaôiIities, service providers and government partnent 
John Lord and Kathym Cburch (1998) acknowkdge the fbstrations that result when 
peopIesY access to power and resources diffi  



In our work as wrnmunity researchers, ... people with disabilities o h  
ask us ( s o m h e s  angrily) why di research fun& go to research centres 
or UILiVersities. AIthough we have been unable to chaage research hding 
structures, both of us constantly look for aeative ways to share resources 
with gronps or UidMduals with disabiIities @. 115). 

Research, hdthy public poky, heahh care services, pmgrams, outcornes, and 
community action are accepteci as essential components of heaith promotion When 
cousidering these aspects, one is prompteci to ask. 'Where is the commitment and support 
for gr8sscoots, c o w  development work? Does cormaunity deveiopment need to be 
subsumed under the jurisdiction of research in order to receive financial backing? Why is 
money ailocated primarily to academic research or to govemment-iaitiated and managed 
se~kes ,  two areas beyond the gnisp ofordinary people?" 

Kirby and McKenna (1989) present a respunse £tom the perspective ofmany 
marginalized gmups and individualq in tfmt "mearch has often been a toot of 
domination which has heiped perpetuate and mnintain current power relations of 
inequality" (p. 17). Linked to these limitations is the lingering paternalism inherent in the 
traditionai, medicd-modef approach to heaith, 
Cyaicism with respect to action in the heaith promotion field is not restricted to 
consumers however. As noted by one respondent in our study of heaith authorhies: 

We seem to be researching heaIth promotion util we're sick of k What is 
acaially going on? What are the specinc issues? What strategies are 
effixtbe? We need to stop taoMg about heaith promotion; we need to taik 
about specinc programs. A h d  directeci to specific programs is needed. 
We need tangiile things that can actuaiIy happee 

The advancernent and impiementation of h d t h  promotion ide& in a way that achieves 
community ownership and cituen empowerment, is a challenge. More and more it is 
being recognized that "most ofhealth is detemineci outside the heaith care sectop 
(ZoIlner & L e s e  1998, p. 4). However, politicai will and economic recognition of this 
premise have some distance to go before heaha promotion M y  becomes the priority 
it is intendeci to be. 

2.2.2 Empowerment 

This section ofthe iitemture revim explores the meaning of empowermeut and its links 
to New DTrectiôtts and the proviaCid h e m  goals. It outhes the pumit ofthe 
empowerment agenda as reiated to health &oritXes, fionthe personne1 and consumersers 



Defbhg empowerment is as elusive as trying to define community, participation, 
consult;rtion, and health promotioa For the purposes ofthis research study, Ristock and 
P d  (1996) present a thougktfuI and cndibIe srplanirtio~ 

Empowerment as an approach to community -ch means thinking 
consciously about power relations, cultural c o n t a  and social action. It is 
an approach to building knowledge that seeks tu change the conditions of 
people's iives, both indMdwiIy and collectively. It involves consuiting or 
coilaborating with diverse individuais, groupq and comnnmities es part of 
the pmcess of üIuminating people's hes and social issues (p. 2). 

The authors break dom their definition to encompass empowennent on an indMdual and 
interpersonai basis, as weU as in professional reiatîons, in organizations and at the 
broader societal Ievel. The basic p~cip les  they espouse are democracy, equitable 
participation, s h e d  decision-making and coopaative action, di of which are central to 
the philosophy of hedth promotion 

Labonte (1993) similariy explores tbree levels of empowment: uitrapersoaal, 
interpersonai, and within community. He differedates between the transitive and 
intransitive application of the word. Used transitively, it connotes bestowing power on 
others, a reiationship in which the person or organization with the most power remains 
the controllhg actm, denning the terms of the interaction (p. 47). Used intransitrv 
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and within a community c o n t e  it can lead to transformation ofoppressive social 
structures, and ratber than advaricing professionai self-interestq it becomes an 
emmipatory act (p. 48). 

Margllialized people, both consciously and subcoasciousIy, have recognized these 
different interpretations, usuaiiy through the exercise of power rather than the experience 
ofempowerment. DisabiIity rights activists for example, have long advocated the 
movement of decision-makers fiom policies of p a î d a n  to policies ofempowerment 
(WilIiams and Phipps, 1994). The transitional sature of regionalkation provides an 
oppominity forthis kind ofphiIosophicaI shift to happen, given an understanding ofthe 
dyDamics and the poIiticai wili to ensure that such a transformafion occurs. 

But this transition is not without its dangers. There is some skepticisrn amongst 
grassrwts populations, especiaIIy in times of h c i d  coashaint, because the concept of 
"community empowermed' is "offen used as a euphemism for 'the community picks up 
the slack' when fkding is disappearing? (Tariq Bhatti for HeaIth Canada, 1996). Focus 
group participants in this research study were vocal about the tendency to dodoad 
responsibility for h d t h  promotion on communttr 

1 

es saying, "The system is not working. 
Tney're stuck and are throwing it aIL back on comdes."  

The Mc between empowement, partkipatioa and the detembmts ofhealth was 
estabfished earty in the New DTrectiom restnicturing process. Uafortuo~de1y, the 
empowerment concept was graddy eroded or 'bvatered down" by the the the 
Provinciai Health Go& were ffnaüzed Ln his fht anmiaI report on the h d t h  of British 
Cohimbians (1 993), Provincid Adth Ofllicer Dr. John Millar n o t a  



Signincant gains in the hedtb of British Columbians aui best be made by 
reducing poverty, ~empioymetit, and other fàctors w w  through their 
effects on seIf-esteem, personai control, and empowerment, are such 
powemil forces on heaith, We need to recognize that these fâctors are as 
importaut as medical care in improving the healui of British CoIumbians 
(British Columbia, p. 9). 

He continueci by Iinking the empowerment phiIosophy to action and equitable resource 
docation in addressing the determinants of heaith: 

The greatest achievements in fiealth wi11 be redized ody through 
cooperative participation in efforts to improve socio-economic conditions 
in Bntish CoIurnbia cornmunifies, to maintain and protect our 
environment, and to ensure that public resources docated for health 
services are effeCavely utilwd and equitably accessed (British Columbia, 
p. 13). 

The t 995 document, Dr# Popddon HerM GwIs for BC, similady refl ected the 
concepts of participation and empowerment, with its fourih goal being to 'Yoster strong 
empowered individu& Iiving in supportive and participatory communities" (British 
Columbia, p. 2). Beyond this point however, the notion of empowerment seemed to [ose 
favour with decision-makers, and in the ha1 version of H d t h  Goals for British 
Columbia (British CoIumbia, 1997), reference to empowerment was dm pped dtogether. 

This transition concurs with Davidson's (1999) anaiysis of the demÏse ofNew Dkecti'om. 
He notes that in 1996, "Movement was away fiom a perspective centered on citizen 
empowement toward a policy focussing on the accountability of boards and councils to 
the Ministry of HeaIthn (p. S36). Wharf and CIague (1997) agree, veoturing to say that, 
"New Dtrections might weli be describeci as a topdown provinciai directive to reorganize 
the heaIth care system fkom the bottom-up" (p. 285). One might condude that this not- 
so-subtie s&.i.fl changed the focaI point of accouutability for heaith authorities acrrss the 
province. It may have put them in the position ofdivided loyaities thus leaving hedth 
promotion in a perpaually vuherable position and weakenïng the Iuiks between hedth 
authorities and the commUIUties that they servee 

SoY why is empowerment aa impottant issue in heaith promotion? Ifthe process of 
empowerment and participation is fcundamentai to good hedth (Etancock et al, 1999), then 
it foiiows that thÏs phiIosophy n d s  to be a part of aIl heaith promotion poiicy and 
activites. Furthermore, it is ciosely linked to community development, a concept put 
forward in the Onam Charter as integral to enhancing self-help and socid support; as 
essentiai in deveIoping flemile systems that serve to strengthen pubIic participation and 
direction ofhdth m e r s  Wodd HeaIth organization, 1986). Community 
deweIopme~ in tum, is based on empowering Wues that hclude socid justice and 
eqyÎtaMe disaibution ofpower and resoufce3f (Wbanand CIague, 1997, p. 2). 



Infiexent in empowennent is the act ofbuilding on the capacities of people and supporthg 
the codriiutions they caa make to For heaith authonties that view heahh 
promotion as encompassing the Ottawa Charter and the det aminmts of bealth, this 
translates into the me!aningfid participation ofpeople in the desisions that are made about 
their Iives. It means advancing the creative energies of individuais, community groups 
and organizatous, enhancing leadership development and providing the financial backing 
that wÏIl help reaiize peoples' aspllatious for healthier commdes. 

For professionals desiring to work in an empowering manner, the ways to achieving that 
status are not dways clear. The dilemma remains as to how one can "deconstrucî the 
barrÏers between 'them' in the commumty at large as the recipients of our largesse, and 
'us' as professionai elites or the managers of social change* (Labonte, 1990, p. 2). I f  
participation is the key, t must move beyond the tokenistic "do-foi' interaction to the 
t d y  inclusive "do-with" relationship. Tins icind ofpower sharing is characterized by 
respect, a willingness to listen and to take coilaborative action that beneEits ail 
participants (Starhawk 1987, Nozick 1992). 

Drake (1992) outlines the fbEUment of three premnditions essential for coarwners to 
exercise powei: 

a) corners  must have the capacity actually to exercise power, 

b) consumers must occupy roles in whÎch power can be exercised: they must 
have authority; and 

C) the rde must be situated within links and networks such that the exercise of 
power is & d e ;  that it achieves its purpose (p. 271). 

Sdeeby (1997), M e r  explains how we can pursue the empowennent agenda: 

To discover the power withui people and communities, we m u t  subvert 
and abjure pejorative labels; provide opportunities for connections to 
f i y ,  W o n a i ,  and commrmsl resources; a s d  the victim milid-set; 
foreswear patemaiïsm; trust people's intuitions, accounts, perspectives, 
and energies; and beiieve in people's dreams (p. 8). 

This rewrch study presents a starhg point for the gemiine participation of individuah, 
groupq o ~ o n s  and service providers in a ~ ~ m m ~ i n s p i r e d  exploration ofways 
to prioritize and fùnd h d t h  promotion in British Cohbia The issues of power and 
empowerment were considefed throughout the investigation and m preparatiott of the 
survey for heaith Slgtho&es- We w-ed to Ieam more about the views ofrespondents 
with respect to thek reIatiollship wîth cornmunities. fnqpiry took the fonn of@ons 
about partnershipq budget alIocationg, support fir commUnay groups and o ~ o n s ,  



provisions for docation of new hedth promotion b d s ,  inclusion of maqgîdked peopIe 
and relatioaships with h d t h  advisory cornmitteesees 

Wth respect to the concept of empowerment, researchm found there was Little 
consïstency arnongst heaith authonties in the ways that they intesacteci with communities 
either in p d c a t  or philosophical terms. The dilemmi with respect to accountability 
was evident, Le., Bow cm they baiance Ioyalty to the Ministry ofHeaith with loyalty to 
the communities that they m e ?  The vestion remains the same now as it did when New 
Directions changed direction: What is the mle of h d t h  authorihces? Gatekeepers for the 
governrnent or advocates for their communities? (Phipps, 1993, p. 5). Results 
demonstraring the empowerment aspect ofthe research are discussed in greater d d  in 
chapters four and five. 

The action part of this study has three aspects: commuaity development, participatory 
action research and advocacy. These components have a common values base and are set 
in the coatsd ofa capacity- or strengths-based approach. In t ~ s  part of the Iiterature 
rm*ewI we wiU be looking at the interco~ections ofthese three elements and their 
relationship to hdbg  aiid priontinng hedth promotion in British Columbia 

Community development is not a rnystery; nor does it need to be curnplicated or 
describeci in complex tems. The foiiowing anecdote explains: 

Severai years ago 1 was part of a community coalition seeking to develop 
an oqpizaiion in our area that wouid respond to the needs of peopie with 
disabibies. One morning a colieague approachd me with an article about 
community development. Thumbing through the pages, 1 Imked up at her 
and said, "Do you mean to say that someone has actually designeci a name 
for what weyre doingy 

We had been participating in a movement for social change in a way that 
simply made sense, one without a label and devoid o f  outside facilitaion 
As the process &aineci momenaim, people began to educate themselves and 
engage in their own research Our work ÏnvoIved ideaiQing gaps between 
the needs of people with disabilities and the services and resources t h  
were available. We discovered the m a .  strengths and dents that our 
community had to o f f i  and creafed a cofIective vision for action together 
with short-term objectives and long-term goais. The movement gained 
ailies amongst people with disabilities, community agenues, service 
providers and civil servants. It took three years, w i d e s p d  suppoq many 
hours, and many people to cornrince hcîers that this was a CrediiIe 
and- but togethex we did it 4 Phipps, persod m e n c e ,  1989- 
1994). 



This account illistrates the proactive nature of community developmeat; the positiw, 
forward movement of people to resolve issues that they have identifid as important to 
them. It aIso demonstrates a bmad-based approach to research that is deemed 
unacceptable by rnany because it facked sûudure, had no specific predetecmined intent 
(the plot unravehi as the story unfolded), and there was na systematïc way of reporthg 
or meamring d t s -  It i s  wodnvhile aoting that spart Eom the reportmg aspect, this 
example ofcommunity development was very s X a r  to participaîoxy action research, 
except for its expiicit emphasis on the action component rather than the research 

What is commUnay development and who and what constitutes comrminity? Both temis 
are morphous and highiy dependent upon the circumsfitllces at any given point in t h e  
and upon the people involveci in those circumstances. Neither tenn is quantifiable, a 
concem for both those who rely on stanCstics as a measmement of success and for people 
at the grassroots level who are ody too aware that that which is not measUrable, o h  is 
not @en credence. 

WhiIe recognizing the Limitations ofthe fofiowing deWou, John Mclkight (1994), 
denned cummunity in the broadest temis as "the Wace where citizens prevail" @. 2), an 
explmtion that is pertinent to b i s  fe~earch study. To break dom the definition any 
furtlier would rnake it subject to the researcher's Iimitations or boundaries amund the 
meanhg ofcommunity and community development. This, in tum, wouid begin the 
pro- ofexclusioa, which was already part ofthe r-ch diiemma because tirne, 
logistics and financial constraints meant that only a relatively smd1 number of people 
couid be asked to take part in the study. 

There are those who express Iegitimate concenis about abuse of the term "ttie 
community", partidarly ait is used in a way that presumes 30 embody the capacities, 
problem-solving potentid and human carhg that are often misshg fkom our bureaumtic, 
politicai, and o ~ o u a l  intergroup styles" (labonte, 1993, p. 68). That is not the 
intent ofthis project, nor is it coirsiCstex.rt with the values k t  guideci the work involveci. It 
is the project leader's belief that dmhg the Lifetîme ofa project or evem, community d l  
CI* and d e k e  itseifin terms of location, participation and action+ This premise is 
consistent with the possibility that the cummunity of people who start a venture may be 
quite different f?om the commuriity that evolves o v a  tune. 

What is the relationship between community development and participatory action 
research? Stnnger (1 996) speaks ofthe two as bmig much aWrq noting the 
cornmooaIties among "practitioner resesirch, action inquiry, action science, and 
comrmullty development" @+ mi. A premise ofboth methods is that the people who are 
most impacted by an issue or probIem ueed to be a signiscant and m&sfur part of the 
investigation to fes0Ive that probleia 

This approach needs to be differentiaîed k m  the kind ofcomtinity deve10pnent that is 
imposed by others outside the cornmunity of interest who believe they are acting on 
behaffofpeople who are less formate. When one comCders the art~ent trend of 
d e s i m g  specinc groups for attention, and ofien hding,  the concept ofpersonal and 
community empowerment risks behg Iost on the siippery dope of patdsm It is 
questiouabIe ifthk approach represents the spirit ofcommunity development as put 
forward in the Ottawa Charter- In some instances it may even be cfassined as 



"patriarchial, racist and cIassiC (Wharfand CIaguq 1997, p. 3 14). For people who 
work in the commue development field, there is a fine Iine to wak between the very 
different philosophies of "do-witb" and "do-for? 

Participatory action research and commuoity development are inextricabIy attacheci; one 
m o t  occur independent ofthe d e r .  "Participatory research tries to bring togeiher the 
search for soWons and takiDg action by using a c o m m e  development approach, 
within the research p r o d  (Fwmkish et al, 1997, p. 6). The authors note that potentuil 
ben& to the community include the creation ofnew knowledge, and the process itseIf 
is educatioaal and skül buildingg People are provideci with an oppommity to leam by 
participaihg in decisions or actions that resdt fkom the reseafch (p. 4). These 
~ h a r a c t ~ c q  and the vahes that support them, are an integral component of both 
participatory action research and coaimunity development. 

Ifthese two processes are so interwoven, one might ask why it was necessary to profile 
each ofthem in this research project. Ifthe d e  ofresearch is to infom and better 
support comantnities to do what needs to be done, then the role ofcornmunity 
development is to ensure, to the greatest degree possible, that action adually happens. 
Too ofken, as one focus group participant said, reports end up "on a sheifsomewhere" 
with "no accountabilityn The fiitme challenge then, wilI be to ensure tbat efEctive 
action is taken beyond the sape ofthis report. 

Advocacy and differing perspectives are very much a part of community development 
When these two aspects are woven into the tapestry ofhealth promotion, tension is a 
naturai byproducî. 

nie Steeriog Cornmittee for the Comnmily Devefopment in Heaf .  m e c $  (1988) 
observed ht:  

The introduction of commtinity development into the heakh sector and the 
advent of the new public health has been accompanied by some tension 
between these ideas and the very Mering perspectives which we have 
inherited fkom medicine and the traditional public hedth about how we 
shouid understand health and Uiness in society @. 3). 

Twelve years Iater, tensions continue to exht between the medid mode1 and pubiic 
heahh. Factoring community interests into the eqyation makes the Situatxcoa even more 
cornpiex. KeepUig these challenges in muid, it becornes evidem that advacacy plays a 
substantîai role in designhg and carrying out the aCtiYities that contribute to new 
lmowledge and understanding. In CO- development and participatory action 
researcf.4 Ypower reIabcous are coastamIy negotiated" (Laboute, 1993, p. 33). Advocaçy 
may be apparent in the way thai cpestiom are asked, or may take the fbrm ofwho is 
involveci and at what points. Providing people with differhg backgrounds wah an 
opportrmity to m e  together for the purpose ofexpIorhg simüar issues can be a 
reveallng and empoweg process for aiL It is ofta in this space that parties End 
commoo gromd and begin the jomey that Ieads to common solutioas. 



Advocacy plays a central role in hem promotioa Ifthere is an expectation that the 
heaith sector is to %ove inaeaSiagIy in a health promotion direction, beyond its 
rrsponsibiîity for providing chicd ami d e  services" (Worid HeaIth ûrganization, 
1986), individual, systemic and couperative advocacy will be needed This may take the 
forrn of health authodies advocating to the ministry for a greater heaflth promotion 
fùnding envelope. It may invoIve seMce providers partnering with schooIs to devetop 
lunch programs for studenfs. It may be evident in the organization ofcomrnunity groups 
and agencies moud sîrategies to b d  community-inspa health promotion initiatives- 

as Wharfand Clague (1997) contend, Tommunity development is a strategy of 
change grounded in an ethos ofequality and social justicerr (p. 307), then advocacy is a 
gntei1, And because comrmuiity deveropment is a pruiciple enshrined in the Ottawa 
Charter, it follows that advocacy is central to health promotion 

Advocacy is also an important aspect of capacity orientation, an approach that portrays 
people in tenas of their potdal d e r  than then Iùnitatio~~ (Phipps, 1994, p. 3). The 
researchers in this study took a proactive position by invoIving ordinary citizens, 
community groups and organizations, front-& workers, health authonty representatives 
and other p r o f d o d s  in examining issues around fùnding and prioritiPng heaith 
promotion. The project leader design& the research in a way that engageci participants in 
deveioping, r e W g  and building upon intommion previously gathered fkom other 
partiCipanfs* 

The research was guided by capacity-building ideais that are reaüzed by: 

a) appreciating and valuing the best of 'khat is"; 

b) envisionhg what 'Cmight be"; 

c) dialoguing what "should ben; 

d) innovating what ben (Hiunmonci, & Royal 1998, p. 12). 

This approach was consistent with assets-based community development and the 
principks that guide the strengths perspective (SaIeebey, 1997). These principles, as 
outimed by Saieebey and adapted to this project are: 

a) Every individual, group, tàniily and community has strengths, abZties and mets. 

6) Stniggie may be Enjunous but it may also be a source ofchallenge and oppominityminity 

C) Assmne that you do not know the upper b i t s  ofthe c a p e  to grow ami change and 
taLe hdivÏduaI, group and commMity aspirations seriousiy. 

ci) AcknowIedge aad integrate the value of Iived experrtence. 

e) Every environment is fuIl ofresoufces (ppP 12-15). 



The iiteratufe feview fwms a fiamework for assessing the condltIoas that are contriiuting 
to the lack offundhg in hedth promotion, particuiarIy w b  the social and economic 
det ennimm of health are concecned. Et descriks empowerment md community 
dwelopment, two essentïaI ingredients found in tée Ottawa Charter, that represent the 
pfdosophy and the rnethod through which socid change can be accomplished 

From the project leader's prrsp-e, cornpethg with acute care for heaIth promotion 
doiîars is a losing battie and thaefore mrt a viable optioe Ifwe are to fùnd health 
promotion in a way that is empowering for communities, then a commuaity-driven 
alternative must be f8und. This means focussed, dedicated action by community groups 
and organkatioils in partnership with ftodme workers and othm who understand and 
respect the d u e s  and principles inherent in h d t h  promotion 

uistead of folIowiog prrdetenmined plans, leaders and peuple, m u W y  
identined, togêther mate the guidelines oftheir action In this synthesiq 
leaders and people are somehow rebom in new knowledge and new action 
(Freire, 1997, p. 162). 



CHAPTER THREE: CONDUCT OF THE RESEARCH 
STUDY 

As noted in &on 1.4 of this report, the research study consisteci of three parts: focus 
group discussions, a smey of hedth authorities and a community forum held in 
Vancouver. The community aspects were restnOcted to central and southem Vaacuuver 
Island and the Lower Mainland, while the survey o f  health authorities was conducted on 
a province-wide basis. 

This chapter descnies the methodoIogy or researcb approaches used, discusses the 
proceso ofdata coIIection and anaiysis, and explains how the research study was 
conducted. 

3.1 Research Methods 

Participatory Action Research (PAR) 

Participatory action research, or PAR, is a way of asking questions about 
important issues in the Iife of a group or commMity. It is a way of 
uncovering aad building new answers to those questions and takiag action 
together. People involved in PAR combine investigatÏon, edudon and 
community action to create empowaing movement for personal and social 
traasformafiCon (NorrÏs, 1995, p. 7). 

Hedth Canada notes that 'the field of health promotion is particufarIy suitecf for 
participatory r-ch because of its emphasis on individual and community capacity- 
building and empowerment" (Frankish at al, 1997, p. 6). This research study provided a 
process and a context in which participants coiIectively clarified the issues ofunder- 
hdmg and prioritization of heaith promotion, and formd~sted new ways of addressing 
the situatioa It utilized a qualitative, "&*cal" or "participatory action" p d g m  of 
inpuKy, the approach most consistent with h d t h  promotion as an empowaïrg practice 
(Laboute, 1993, p. 41)- This method p d e I s  the comtructivist Line of thmkmg that 
emphasites a quahaive approach to research and the value oflived experience. 

ûpmions differ as to the rneaning ofthe ternis 'pmticipatory", %ction" and "research" 
and their combhed or separate usage. Eac6 one is an essentid aspect ofthe study- 
"PmïcÏpation" in this iiirdlmce means inclusion ofpeople nom diverse cuftures, 
backgrounds and life arperiences to the -est extent possibIe in ail aspects of the 
resecach "Actionn connotes the intent to recognize and name the power differentids t6at 
d y  in the hedth promotion arena Resemhers aIso aspire to wodc with others 
to move the proçess forward as recommended by participants. ''Research* impties the 



%y of working", the dialogue with community and the rnethodoIogy that ensueses A 
capacity-building approach was taken to enable and suppoit the development ofnew 
skills and understandings for both community partrCcipaats and researchers (Franksh et af, 
1997). The pmess and nature of the questions posed to participants were designeci to 
encourage people to think about their ment and potentid roles in health promotion and 
the conttriutions they are making. 

The reasons for taking a PAR approach are consistent with the purposes outlined by 
Stringer (1996) for community-based action research. PAR is dtimately a search for 
meaning and a way officiiitating change in the power dynamics ofa situaîion. The 
results cm be es focussed as improwig senice delivery, or as broad as creatuig a whole 
new way of people workuig togetha. It introduces tbe human elernent and "speaks to 
issues of emotion, value, and identity" @. 159). The research creates new howledge. Its 
process is educationai and skiii building, and people leam by pdcipathg in the 
decisions and actions that evolve (Frankish et al, 1997). 

Qualitative and Quantitative Research Approaches 

AIthough the approach to this study was predominantiy qualitative, researchers also 
incorporateci quantitative elements into the questionnaire design for health authorities. 
These two methods are ofken seen as being in opposition to each other (Pm, 1997, p. 
22), however, for the purposes of this study they provided a usefui and workable way of 
coff ectuig and anaiyzing data An example was the M n g  aspect of heaith promotion. 
This issue became apparent when survey respondents cofiectively estimami that only 
2.5% of their annuai budget was alIocated to heahh promotion Further clarificatioa was 
provided by a person who qydified that figure with the comment, "Budget processes get 
highjacked into the acute care crisis? 

Using both qualitative and quantitative information ad& validity or tndhflllness to the 
data While quantitative research focuses on numbers or on cause and e f f i  cpbative 
reseerch is concemed with the way peopIe understand tbgs.  Tesearchers seek to 
discover patterns and theories that expIain aspects of human behaviour and their 
memhg" (Norrk, 1995, p. 12). Both methods are abject to the interpretations of the 
mearcher, but in quaütative anaiysis %e researcher's self pIays a significant role in the 
production and herpretation of the datan (Denscombe, 1998, p. 208). Combining the 
two approaches with trianguiation as was done in this study, helps investigators to 
"obtain more thorough coverage of a subj- by viewing it nom dtfferent angïes" 
(Ristock and Penneii, 1996, p. 52). 

There were t h e  maui conmibutors ta the research: focos groups, a nirvey of heaith 
aufhorities and a commu+based forum The f m  pups and forum provided a 
gmsmmts component for the re~eafcb and laid the f o t m k i o ~ ~  fbr M e r  explotation 



The tnwey of heahh authocicies helped researchers to understand the respoasibilibies of 
RHBs, CHCs, and CHSSs in reIationship tu the d e s  ofcommUnay groups and 
organidons. AU k e e  everds were valuabIe in raising the profXe of heaith promotion 
and in explorkg possibilities with respect to Eundhg health promotion. 

eIeven focus group represencatives fiom the Centraf and Southem Vancouver Island 
who are invoIved in community development activities and fiont-Line heakh 
promotion work 

representatives fkorn 8: 1 1 RHBs, 5:34 CIICs and 2:7 CHSSs thmughout the 
province who responded to a questionnaire either by telephone interview, mail or âu< 

forty-one people nom provinciai agencies, nonprofit societies and professionai 
organizations who attended a community forum in the Lower Mainland 

This variation of67 participants provided the geographid, cultural, poiiticaty economic 
and social comext for the mdy. The mdtiple methods, or triangulation, used to acquire 
information made the study both richer and more reliable. It provided for geographic 
diversity and enabIed researchers to look at the situation nom a nuber ofdifferent 
perspectives (Ristock and Pemeii, 1996, p. 51). 

3.3 Data Analysis 

Data fiom the focus groups and the cornmUnay fonrm were recorded on fiip charts. From 
the outset, infodon was organized accordhg to a ntrmber ofovemchhg questious 
about heaIth promotion as detailed in sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.3 ofthis repon This way of 
attslching participant comments to specinc cpestions nicilitated the process of d g  
themes that emerged when certain words, phrases and ideas repeated themseIves. These 
words, phrases and ideas w a e  then re-organized under five main headuigs associated 
with a) h d t h  promotion as denned by pdcipants, b) prionties, c) bdlng ci) 
relatiomhips between community agencies and heaith authorities, and, e) nrttne steps. 
The headings were consistent with the main concepts found in the p ~ c i p l e  research 
question and in the proposal that descnied the mtent and nanire ofthe inquiry. 

Likewise, the m e y  designed for hedth authotities was divideci into categories (a) 
through (ci) as mentÏoned above. Part (e) was appIIcabIe to fitonun participaats only- 
[ismg the computer program Access, responses to each question were recordai m s s  di 
the questionnaires, again extracthg the most consistentIy repeated ideas and ananging 
them into themes. QuaIitative pdCUIariy that which was morded h questions 
related to pn>cess, exphatiom or comments, were emered v e r b a h  



Triandation ofthe data was thai done ushg a grid in which prehnbaq data extracteci 
f?om the focus groups, forum and surveys were codateci with each category and 
subseqyent theme. This kind of cross-referencing or conceptual trimgdation follows the 
premise that "integation amos methdocaus only after qualÉtatve and . . 

e 
results have been achieved and examinai wifhin method (Foster, R 1997, p. 4, itaiics are 
the author's). 

3.4 Stady Conduct 

The purpose ofthe focus groups was to b ~ g  a community perspective to the draft 
qyestionnaire that was prepared for regionai health boards, community hedth WUIIC~IS 
and community hedth service societies tbroughout the province. Researchers wanted to 
gather input and suggestions for change that wodd ground the questionnaire in 
community values. 

Participants for the two focus groups were reCNited idiorrnaily through networking and 
by personai invitation. Names of potentiai hdividuaiq groups and o r ~ o u s  were 
aIready known to the researchers or were available in the telephone book or in a 
commmity diiectory distncbuted by a Iocal nonprofit society. 

The focus groups were beid in NovemberDecember 1999 and deria considemi when 
asking people to participate included 

a) co~ection ofthe individual or group with health promotion activities 

b) cultural diversity - First Nations people and people representing other cultures were 
invited to astend 

c) people with differing life eqeriences, e g ,  people wit6 disabilities, service providers, 
people tiom the nonprofa sector, politicai sphertg voIunteers and ministry persorne1 

ci) age diversity - al1 age groups were represented including children and seniors 

e) people who were in paid positions as weII as people fkom the vohuiteer sector 

f) gender - four men and seven women pdcîpated in the focus group sessioas. 

Ratfier than make changes in the qyestionnaire fkom one focus p o p  to the next, both 
groups were asked to review the same qu&*o&. By presenting identi& 
infomCon, researchers couid assess whether or wt parttLcÏpants fond that similar areas 
created M a r  problems. For example, bath groqs i d d e d  the need to M u d e  more 
derences on the conhiiutions ofvolmrteers. Pm*cÎpants also WBIlfed to bave more 



emphasis placeci on cultural diversity7 with one pason n o h g  "Héaith needs to be 
dehered in a dticuIhPal way." They saw the indusion o f F i  Nations as one aspect 
and that ofother a h r a i  referaces as anottier- 

The agenda was desiied to lead participants graddy h o  the subject of what 
consthtes hedth promotion. Each person was asked to give examples ofactivities/work 
in whkh they were involved and to consider the foilowllig questions: Who is respomiIe 
for heaith promotion? Who do you think shouid be responsible for fbding heaIth 
promotion? Wbat is the role of regional health boards? 

This process cunstÏtuted the first part ofthe agenda, but it was important to dow 
participants sufncient time to define the issues in their comMity around heaith 
promotion and then to point out examples ofwork that is being done in the field. It also 
gave them the opportMity to clarify for the researchers and themselves the perspective 
that volunteers are actudy carrying the load when it cornes to the non-medicai 
detenninants of health, 

in the latter haifof the agenda, focus groups reviewed the draft questionnairr for h d t h  
authorities in iight of the foffowing questions: 

1s this a fair question? 

1s it relevant to the research question? 

1s it clear? Are there any ambiguities? 

Is the question worded stmngfy enough? Too strong? 

Are there any questions that should be added, omitted or changeci? 

The purpose of the questionnaire was to better understand how RHBq CHCs and WSSs 
detefmined their priorities in health promotion; to lm about strengths and define some 
ofthe issues around Ginding hedth promotion actMties; to exparplore the relationships 
between heaith authoritÏes and the commumty gruups and organizations within their 
jurisdÏctÏoa The d t i n g  information, in wn.ct ion  with that gathered nom the focus 
groups and fontm, pmvided a broader7 âig pictirrem understanding ofthe current 
situation with respect to hding and pnoritizing hdth  promotion in British Cohunbia 

Deveiopment of the Questionnaire 

h creeting the swey, it was important to relate each sedon to the main research 
question and to a number of contri%- questions &und on page one o f t h  paper. 
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ûri&ally, these questions had been inchideci in a proposal d e n  by the project leader 
several months earlier d e ~ ~ l i i n g  the intendeci research, This proposai had outhed the 
issues arotmd hding health promotion, provideci background idionnation and çuggested 
a methodology for the pmjectect 

In preparhg questions for the rwvey of heehh authonties the pmject leader and research 
assistant pursueci the foUowing steps: 

Discussed possible w e y  design with the project sponsor and M t y  advisor. They 
were asked about the h d  ofinformation they wodd h d  important to gather fiom 
health authorities with respect to fhding and prioritizing health promotioa These 
conversations r a i d  a n u b e r  of concerns such as: 

Are people ready for this kind ofreform? 

Are reforms sustainable without comunity action? 

1s it redistic for hedth boards to do community development work? 

What is the role of boards in public policy development? 

CM boards take on an advocacy role? 

The project leader revÏewed the original proposai sentence4y-sentence, extrachg 
ideas based on certain assumptions or premises in the document. From this acfivity a 
list was prepared of as many questions as possible. During the process several 
overarcbing questr*ons were kept in mind: What do health aufjrorities think about 
heahh promotion? Wbat do they understand to be their mandate and responsibility 
with respect to bding  h d t h  promotion? What is their relationship to community 
groups and o rgh t ions?  

Friends mentors and ~[leagues familier with the heakh promotion phiiosophy and 
regionaiization ofbealth seMces were another valuable source of information They 
were asked to contn'bute qyestions about ideas and issues relevant to heakh 
promotion that were importaut to them Ui their h e s  and work A sample question to 
prompt these refi ections was: %en the oppommity to ask questions ofthe health 
board in your area, what would they be?" 

From these consultations, four categories evolved that comborated the research 
question and refl ected the information gathered to date- The categories incfuded a 
section qesting background information about the h a t h  mthority and three 
subsecpent sections on prïonties in h d t h  promotion, f'uadiug ofheaItb promotion 
and reIatiaaship witb commdties. The cpestions assembled thus fàr were otganued 
mder each category, duplications were eiiminated, and the remahhg questions were 
&ed hr  Iength, cfarity. ordering and style. A combination of qualitatnre, or open- 
ended questions, were used in combination with <luantitative questions in the fom of 
rahgs  or extent 



e) An application or Reqaest for Ethicul R e ~ i ë ~  was then made to the UntversÏty of 
British Columbia Ethics Review Committee- Documentation included a sampie 
consent fomq letter ofintrodixtio~ âont-end script for telephone ïntefviews, an 
initial contact form for respondent identification and the d h g  chdl m e y .  

f )  Foffowïng approvd by the Etbics Re* Cornmittee, the drafî questionnaire was 
taken to the focus groups for refhement and revision as n e e d d  

g) As a nnal safeguacd, researchers piloted the lnrnrey with representatives ftom one 
R H B  and one CHC to gain their pesspective, remove Iingering ambipuities aud ensure 
clanty. 

Distribution of the Questionnaire 

In recniiting h d t h  adioritieq researchexs gave consideration to geographic 
representatioo nom remote, nual and urban areas of the province. IncIusioa of heaith 
areas with First Nations' popdations was also a fmor. The and budget constraints 
meant that investigators aeeded to contain the sape of their inquiry, so it was decided to 
interview ail 1 1 RHBs, 14 out of34 CHCs and 3 out of7 CHSSs. Popdation munbm of 
heaith a u t h ~ ~ e s  to be hte~ewed mged nom 2500 to 680,000 people. 

PrÏor to mailing the findized nnvey, a letter of introduction Eom the project sponsor was 
sent to sekcted hedth authorities inviting them to take part in the shidy. Each swey 
was then dlocated a code number so that only the project leader and research assistant 
couid ide* the respondents. At the end of December I999,28 surveys were 
distriiuted to participating heahh authorhies across British Columbia To avoid any 
appearance ofpreference on the part of the researchers, the invitation was extended to the 
chiefexecutive office and chairpason ofeach heaith authority. Respondents were gben 
the option of being htenkwed by tekphone, or repIyhg by mail or k Callbacks were 
made to health authonties that hsd not responded within a 3-week time paiod. 
In order to set a muhially agreeable interview tmie, hedth authorkies were asked to 
retum their contact sheet indicaihg the person(s) to be interviewed and the preferred date 
and time. Researchas then confhned an appointment by telephone. 

During the interview, pestions were read fkom the survey by the research assistant and 
answers were recorded by the project leader. Respondents were d d e d  of their 
participation rights prior to starting the intewiew and advised that two people wouid be 
involved in as.Iüng the questions and recording the replies. In total, 15 of the possible 28 
hdth authorities replieci lcepresentmg a response rate of54%. 12 peopfe chose to 
participate in the tekphone intedew, with two returning their m e y s  by mail and one 
by fax 



3.4.3 The Commmity Fomm 

The purpose of the coxmmmiky fonun was: 

a) to better understand the roles that cornrnunity groups and front-line staff perceive for 
themselves in firndiïg community-based hedth promotion initiatives in British 
Cohmibia; 

b) to examine the c m n t  situation and explore friture possibilities with respect to 
hding  comm~-inspi red  health promotion actMties; 

C) to i d e m  sbategies for M e r  action and determine the values and principles needed 
to guide that action. 

Thirteen men and 28 women attended the fonun held in Vancouver on Febmary 18,2000 
for a t d  of41partkip811fsS They represented provincial and community-based nonprofit 
societies7 community coalitions, health agencies and professionai organkations. People 
were recntited fiom rnargidzed populations, citizen's groups, &out-üne hedth 
promotion staff, the business Secfor, education, the arts and sports intemas. Attention 
was paid to the inclusion of individuah from other cuitures and populations ofken 
exciuded fiom decision-making processes. 

CriterÏa considered in the recnutment of participants were: 

a) indMduaI or agency involvement in heaith promotion activities; 

b) inclusion of groups or o r g ~ o n s  representing diverse populations with respect to 
age, gender, wcid and economic background, Ianguage, cuiturai heritage, and 
abiiity/disability; 

c) repfesentdoa &rn groups thst may not be perceived as 6aving a health promotion 
focus e.g, sports and recreation, the arts and business; 

d) hclusi*on of people occupying panl positions as well as those fiom the volunteer 
Sector, 

e) repr-on tiom orgaaitations or entities with Mering heaith promotion 
perspectives, for example, seMce providers, fùnders, researchers, nonprofit societies, 
wflsumers, volunteers and advocates. 



Participants were assigned to four different groups at the begllining ofthe &y accordiog 
to the colour of their nametags. Placing people in predetermined goups helped to ensure 
the diversity of participants and perspectives &en- Each ofthe four groups had its own 
facihtor. Two overall faciliteors, responsiile for keeping activities movlig ahead as 
planned, g u i  the large p u p  work ]Information was recordeci on flip charts a d  
wlouraded for h e  reference- 

As with the focus groupq the day started wiîh an exercise that o f f d  people an 
opportumty to get to how each other and &are ideas about the reiationships between 
hedth promotion and the work oftheir organization FolIowing this exercise, the project 
leader provided background infiormation and preIiminary redts ofthe recent rawey of 
heaIth authorities. nie chief executive officer and presideut of the Central Vancouver 
Island Health Region taJked about the challenges faced by heaith authorities in funding 
h d t h  promotion. 

The day was divided into four parts with adVities alternathg between srnaII and luge 
group work Questions were built into each section to assist facilitators in gathhg the 
necessary information From the outset, people were advised thet this was an idea- 
generating day in which one block of information would b d d  tqon another. The process 
was designeci to eficit thought and move people's ideas forward to the next seps in the 
process. 

The four major categories and associateci questions were as foUows: 

a) Heahh Promotion in Action 

b) The Current Smiation 

K m  çmr we owcome the ccl~nbm and&awbtzb d n t o v e  fotward? 

c) Future Direction - Creating the Vision 



d) Moving Forward to Action - N a  Steps 

h e  fhesep'~pedstnrctwes workde? me the bmrefitî middtuwbacks of 
euch one? 

What values mdpM@Ies need to guide the mxt steps? 

When dohg the analysiq information gathered at the forum was linked to previous data 
that evofved fiom focus group discussions on Vancouver Island and nom the survey of 
British Columbia h d t h  authonties. This rnethod of cross-rderencing was accomplished 
by using a grid to integrate i n f o ~ * o n  within and across each aspect ofthe research 
study. The next two chapters will demonstrate how one part ofthe research built upon 
another and moved the process of develophg fùture hedth promotion fùnding stratees 
to the forehnt of the inquiryuiry 



CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH STUDY RESULTS 

This chapta desmies the fkdings of the research study 5om the perspective of each 
group ofpartkipants. The hdings are organjzed under five main headings: 

Wt is health promotion? 

Pnorkies in hedth promotion 

Fuadiag heaith promotion. 

ReIatiomhips between community agencies and heaith authorities. 

Advancing the health promotion agenda. 

Themes relevant to each of the fidings are highlighted and supported by quotations, 
survey results and discussions that evoived with participants in the focus groups and at 
the forum. This information is then used to determine the conchisions of the study and to 
formulate subsequent recammendations. 

The five major findings are categorized as follows: 

Fmding I l :  What is Health Promotion? 

Amongst the respondents there was no singie or wmmody accepteci u n d m d i n g  of 
what heaith promotion is. AU participants codd relate heaIth promotion to the work they 
do. They couid identify the strmgths or value of- work and were equaliy specinc in 
pinpoiming areas where improvement is needed* 

Pmding #2: Priorities in Heilth Promotion 

PriorELies in heaith promotion are daermined predominaotly by h d t h  auhrities and 
governent ministries that also assume primary r e spons ib~  for formuIatuig poücy and 
implementing heaIth promotion advities* Prionties are direct& t o m &  pubIic fieaith 
concerns and influencing h o r s  ÏucIude avaiiability of hding and resomces, 
partnerships and Ministry ofHeaith leadership. The Sociat and economic detenninaras of 
heafth are addressed largeIy by corn* ag&es that are mider-hded and unda- 
recognked for the workthat they do. 



Plidhg #3: Fundhg Heaith Promotioa 

Funding issues are seriously impacthg the acfuafization o f h d t h  promotion initiatives 
throughout British Columbia There is a wide discrepancy betweea the provincial 
philosophy of healtii promotion, Le., what neeh to be done, and the implementation of 
health goals at the regionai and commumty leveis, Le., what is king done. FUÇther 
discussion is needed with respect to the p d  of dternate fùnding sources and 
provisions for management and accomtability of new Wds- 

Findiag #4: Rdrtionsbips Between Community Agenaes and Heaith AuthoRties 

There is linle cunsistency amongst hedth authorities in the ways they interact with 
communities, either in philosophical or pdcal terms. This conclusion was apparent in 
the survey results and in the contritbutions made by the focus group participants. 
Rdationships vary fiom one extrane to auother in t e m  ofparticipation, empowerment, 
funding for health promotion initiatives, dedicated stafffor c o m m u ~  liaison purposes, 
and the existence ofheaith advisory committees. 

Finding ##5: Advrncing the Heaith Promotion Agenda 

There is a growing advocacy movement to advance the health promotion agenda in 
British Columbia The Vancouver f o m  developed strategies for fhre action that wiii 
provide opportunities for people Eom ciiffiering backgrounds to corne together for the 
purposes ofexpIoring issues, pursuhg wmmon go& and pI&g the seps to fiind 
heaIth promotion and make it a priority across aii sectors. AEmation ofheaIth 
promotion values and the creative energies of communities have much to offer this 
process. 

4.1.1 Findhg # 1: M a t  is Heaith Promotion? 

Focur Group a?tdFonm Perspectives 

Participants attending the focus groups were quite sophisticated in their understanding of 
heahh promotion partidarly when they were able to Gnk it with the wodc they were 
dohg Comments were "dom-to-eacth* and comreyed a sense ofpride and community 
car-ng. People r e f d  to hea1t.h promotion as takllig place on =y, many leveiq noting 
that it %volves arouad comecting'' and is "beyond preventioo," They saw it as behg 
carrieci out on a minute-teminute basiq as includiag anythkg that muid be done tu make 
a person fèeI better mentally or physicaliy- 

One participant noted that heaIth promotion may be perceived diffientiy by diffefest 
cultures, saying Tealth needs to be dehered in a multidtural way", the need for 
Texfiils and ct&dFsensitive institutions and savices is not king addressed." 



The foiIowing descriptions suggest that hedth promotion is not necessady costiy. 
Examples put forward by participants were practicai and indudeci: the "Seasons for 
Living" gardening program, a hospice swimathon, gentle movement program geared to 
seniors, seniors' community kitchen, caregiver support circies, dropin circles for couples 
thinking of having a baby, storytelling groups, pmgrams to feed hmgy children in 
schools, daycare prograrns for aboriginal people attending coliege, the WeaIthy Start 
Program" to faditate f b I y  self-efficacy and prevent chiId abuse, and annuai forums put 
on by the h d t h  advisory cornmittees. 

Focus group participants had difnculty understanding what hdth authonties are doing in 
the field of hedth promotion. They ais0 saw the need for greater public understanding of 
the d e s  and responsibilities of hedth authorities. This situation was best d e s m i  by 
one penon's observations: 

There is a mering understanding of 'What is hd th  promotion'. The big 
question is, What d i s  the communzty red& need? An educatioa process 
is reqWred for funders and heaith authorities. On the other han4 people 
don't understand what a regional heaith board is. They don't know about 
the system Not ewugh information is provideci. 

Participant comments and examples concur with the Ottawa Charter that considers h d t h  
to be "a resource for everyday life, not the objective of living" (World Heaith 
OrgaNzation, 1986). It was apparent that they saw cornmuniries as a principal player in 
implementing heaIth promotion activities. Interestingiy, they did not inchde medicdy 
oriented initiatives. The subjects of immunizations, mammography saeening, h g  and 
aicohol prevention, for example, were not raiseci 

At the forum in Vancouver, participants were encourageci to thhk about hedth promotion 
in the context of the foiiowing question: Wow does your organization cootnaute to the 
heaith ofthe comrnunity?" Seven determinants of heaith were identifieci on a pie chart 
and people were asked to indicate the degree to which the? organization was invoIved in 
each acbvity. The eighth section was Ieft blank so participants couId add whatever 
additioaal category they wanted. 

The seven designateci categones inciuded- (a) education (b) incorne, employment and 
ecoaomic development (c) equity and dive* (d) physicaf activity and sports (e) arts 
and CuIture (9 environment (g) food and sheIter- From these categocb, participants 
identilied (a), (b), and (c) as their three main areas of invoIvemem 

Groups added descriptions to a -ber ofthe pre-set categories that exphed what 
people meant For arample, equity and dïversity were f.irrther descncbd as "human 
rights, gender equaiîty, immigrant ernpowerment, abonginaI empowennent, counsehg 
and educah  about access, and reacbg hard-to-reach groupsn Education included 
pubtic awareness, M y ,  patient and community education, seffaare and social 
supp~rts-~~ 

In the blaiik category that remained, participants identined a wÎde va&!ty ofother 
deteRninants of health Wemented by their group or organizstion Some ideas were 



reked more closely to process and values wMe others mCIuded direct pmgrams or 
services. Examples included empowerment, which was explaineci as "opportunities for 
d e m o d c  partkipation, and public kvohrement in policy developmeat", oommunity 
devdopment, re~eafch, advocacy, volmeerism, mental health and weilness, non- 
traditional a I t d v e s ,  hner-city bding, violence prevention and nsponse, public 
transportation, poliution contrai, caregiving in the home, accessible heaith services, 
heaith promotion and prareuîïo~~ 

HeaM A2lthoritiesP Perspective 

The definition of heahh promotion varieci across health authorities with the rnajority of 
respondents in the w e y  r e f e  to heaith promotion in global terms. The most 
fiequentiy used references included the Ottawa Charter, the detesminants of health, 
improved health status, promoting hdthy Miestyles and population hedth. 

Out of 15 responses the concepts of community involvement, community mobiiization 
and heaithy communities were directly mentioned four times. One person d&ed heaith 
promotion as: 

That which involves the comunity and the people affécted and look at 
issues uiat the cornmunity dehes  as important ... a d e c e e e d  and 
empowering approach that inchdes preventioq hdth education and 
healthy public policy. 

Another made reféreace to "community mobilization and socid marketing" as the tools 
of hedth promotion, a process that mcluded "mobrlizing target groups ?hat have 
Uiequities in health to take action about th& inequities." 

It was evident howeva, that hdth authorities are at different stages of denning health 
promotion and of liriking that definition to the work they are doing. When asked to 
describe heahh promotion, one respondent saki, 'No 1 don't think 1 coufd. We haven't 
t&ed about i î  a lot The board has no goals and objectives for hdth promotion; 
e v e W y  they wiiI have to do h* 
The disparities noted above are refIected in the Report on the Use OfProvincial Hedth 
Gwl;c in RegrônaIHeaM Skwftice PIiorr (British CoIumbia, 1999). By Iune 2000, ai l  
British Columbia health authoritles wiII have submitted 3-year m * c e  plans to the 
ministry. These plans, wMe focussing on heah m*ces, wül "be undertaken withui the 
context ofgovernment's strate& d n e c t b ~  incIuding the provincial hedth g o W  (p. 1). 
In bis mitid repos on the progress of the 11 regional heahh boards, the ProVmciat Hdth 
ûEcer notesr 

Use of provinciai heaIth goals as a tooi fPr heaIth service ptambg is just 
beginnmg. Thug aithough heaith authorities seem to be on the ri@ 



tracEr, the use ofthe h e m  goals to set prionties, target programs, aliocate 
resources, and monitor heahh outcornes of SeMces provided is still in its 
eady days @. 3). 

4.1.2 ~ i n d i n ~  # 2: Priorities in Health Promotion 

Focur Group and Forma Perjpectives 

Participants in the focus groups and at the Vancouver forum were able to ciearly ide* 
their priorities by the work that they do and the dvities in which they are hvolved It 
was evident, however, that prÏorities can be tirniteci by regdations that are externally 
imposed. As noted by one focus group participant: 

The niles of the system, such as meeting indicators for hding, take 
prionty over fùnding homeless people for example. Having to meet 
indicatoa for fùnding is prevedng service providers nom startllig 
programs that wil1 help. 

People attending the Vancouver forum spoke of sllnitar systemic barriers with respect to 
the priorities of their organimiom. As descnied by participants, the situation is one of 
"%reahg symptoms versus promoting prevention," and there is "resistance to thinCnng in 
new ways", e-g., understandimg that dnig use goes beyond enforcement. They discussed 
priorities that are "imposed" and subject to satk@ng "inmediate service needs" d e r  
than hedth promotion needs. m e r  initiatives are excfuded or moved fa dom the list of 
priorities because they are not viewed as essentiai, or, in the coutext ofheaith promotion. 
As one participant observeci: 

Arts and culture are seen as %lis or outside the Ioop d e r  than as a vital 
force for individuai and community hedth and development. A wider, 
determiaants-of-health approach is needed, 

t,imitah'ons such as these pIace cornmunity groups and orpannations in a vuherabfe 
position with respect to their progntms and prioritïes. They have marginal access to 
uncoIIlllliffed dollars, e-g, bingo h d s  and casinos and private firndraising efforts. For 
the most part, ageacies are dependent on mmistnes, heakh authorities and foundations 
t h  are contendhg with their own obligations and competing priorities as wiU be 
demonstrased in the section that foIIowsWS Akhough groups may be coIlSUIted about 
conmnmity needs and priorieies, they rareIy have the authority to mrmke decisions as to 
how money is distnnded. The positÏon ofcommimity agencies wah respect to decision- 
makmg is M e r  de~ctr%ed in sections 4. I J and 4-1.4. 



Amongst the 15 health autborities, 12 descriied health promotion as being somewhat 
important, wah two indicating it was a very high prionty and one rathg it as mmimaily 
important- Many factors innuence the direction or hds of prionties that health 
atrthorities choose to pme* and a number of themes emerging fiom the sunrey showed 
how these decisions were made- 

Pncorities of health authorities are focusseci predominantly on public health initiatives 
rather than on the social and econornic detenninants of hdth. Respondents cited child 
and youth prograrns (1 1: IS), tobacco reduction (8: IS), injury prevention and reduction 
(6: 15) and improving heaith stahis (5: 15) as their main areas of concentration, 

Priorities are detennhed by availability of fiinding and resources in conjunction with 
statisticai information SV( out of 14 heaith authorities referred to varying degrees of 
community consultation about priorities wing workshops, forums and heaith advisory 
commiftees. Comments illustrating the ways in which prÏonties are d e t d e d  are as 
foflows: 

Priorities are consistent with what the province is doing, resowce-Wise 
and eXpemsswise. 

We concentrate on where the moaey is comiug nom; that's one of our 
main cirivers. 

To some extent our priorities are heaith-indicator driven 

We look at thhgs that have resources atîached and community interest - 
thing,s we can actuaify do something about. 

Partnerships (10: 15) are a primary factor helping health aufhorities to achieve then 
goals. StHexpemSe and support ofthe board and chiefexecutive oEcer (8: 1s) are 
aiso s i g n i n d y  important When asked what couid be changed to enhance health 
promotion aabît ies in their areas, howwever, IO: 15 respondents said that better 
coDaboration and integration of services is needed 

With respect b planning h d t h  promotion actiyities, 1 I: t 5 heaIth authorities identifieci 
their most fiequerd partner as the Ministry for ChiIdren and F d e s  with commUnrty 
organizatom foff owhg closely (1035). ûîher partners hcIuded schooI boards (7: I S), 
Id governments (7: 15) and provincial agencies (7: 15). 



'L'heme #4= 

Ministry of HeaIth leadership is essential to deal wah the major fàctors impeding 
achievement ofhedth promotion prîorities. Respondents identined insufncient 
resources (IO: 15) and b d i n g  (8: IS), lack of cl* with regionalkation (8: 19, 
preoccupation with acute care priontes (6: 15) and prdence  of the medid mode1 
(4: 15) as barriers to h d t h  promotion go& nqukkg ministry attention One person 
r e f i d  to a " ~ u s m  regarding the poteatjai of semices and programs with a 
promotionai focus-" Other comments were: 

There's a lack of political WU; aithough the talk is there, the waIk isn't 
aiways. There's a Iack of -on and hding fiom the Ministry of 
HeaIth in heaM promotion. 

Governent doesn't wdk the talk 

Before addresshg hedth promotioa, we need to address the acute care 
crisis first. 

The Mini*stry of HeaIth has set the region up to look &er everything- 

Jurisdictionai issues presented a problem for some hedth authorities and were indicative 
of the need for govemment Ieadership in resoIving them. For the most parf problems 
were associated with a iack ofclanty because of regionaiizatioa. The jurisdictions 
referred to are: CHC vis-à-vis CHSS respomcbüities, feded and provincial jurisdictionai 
issues p&cuIariy with respect to Fikt Nations' health, are85 covered by the Ministry of 
Hedth and those under the umbreIia of the Mïnistry for Children and Families, 
recognition ofthe needs ofnual and remote areas as weiI as those ofurban areas? and the 
diIemmas associated with targeted h d i n g  and the inability to rdocate h d s .  

Confiision around the d e s  of CHCs and CHSSs is echoed in the acute care sector. The 
SteenIig Cornmittee for the Review ofContinuing Care Services in British Columbia 
(1999) descriies the duplicaîiow and service gaps that r d t  at the local Ievei when it is 
not clear who is respomtbIe for what: 

There is confiision among heaith authoritieq the Ministry of Hdth  and 
the g e n d  population about the d e s  of Coxnmunity Hdth Councils and 
Community Heakh Services Societies- Whüe the Mimsay of HeaIth 
expects these two heaIth authoriaies to work as eqwi partners, neither has 
clear respomibility for phunhg or dehery of health savices (p. 12). 

It is liniitations such as th- combined with otherjunsdi~onal issues and rack of 
bding, that airb the capacity of heaIth attfhorities to &&eIy prioritize and meet the 
health promotion goals oftheir communities- 



Theme fPS: 

O~erwhelmingiy~ heahh authorities considered themsehres to be d y  responsible for 
determinhg heaith promotion policy, seeing this es a role ofthe board (10: 15) or 
management and &(4: 15). One respondent identi.£ied the "people ofthe region" as 
most responsible for ddermining policy, citing an example of how this had been 
accomplished in his partiaiiar area. Another person reflected thaf "ui au ideal worid it 
wodd be the client, however, ai this t h e  it was the heaith authority." 

HeaIth authonties saw themselves as prbariIy responsible for miplementing heaith 
promotion advitïes. Four of the 15 respondeiits spoke of patnerships wÏth 2: 15 making 
specific reference to partnerships with Upeople" in the commuaites they serve. 
Comments were varied Erom one end of the spectnim of responsibility to ander: 

The board sets the goals and management irnplernents. 

I don't know ifanyone should have primary responsibility. There's a need 
for leadership, building a netwock No one group should be seen as the 
primary implement er. 

People . . . if people haven't had the cight to lay d o m  the ground des, it 
woa't work. 

Despite restraÎnts affecting the achievement of health promotion goak, respondems were 
optimistic about the firme. AU hdth  authorities antkipated the emphasis on hedth 
promotion woufd increase in 3 to 5 years' time but oniy 12: 15 thought Nnding wouid 
increase. 

People were l e s  optimistic about the immediate future with ody 6: 15 beiieving that the 
emphasis on heaith promotion wodd increase over the mxt year and IO: 15 anticipathg 
that fùnding wodd not change. Five respondents acknowfedged that their predictions 
wae  "hopefùl" and dependent on fùnding. One person clarified, ''There's no way of 
gening new money d e s s  the ministry is kind enough to give it to you. Equipment is 
fiuided, but not heahh promotion" 

4.13: Fuiding # 3: Funding of HeaIth homotion 

Throughout the research study, the mtricate relationship between hd ing  and prionties 
was abundanfiy clear and all participants made referenœ to the overshadowing nature of 
acute care. F-on was apparent in the nmarks ofone fbcus group participant: 



Most ofthe money goes ïnto acute car% for example, diions of dollars to 
equipment that helps a few people. But not enough rnoney is left for 
hea1t.h promotion prognims that cost as M e  as $20,ûû0 a year and help 
large numbers ofpeopIe. 

F o m  participants expresseci concem, not ody about the Iimited h d s  adable  for 
heakh promotion, but also about the d e s  and regdations that accompanied distriiution 
of those h d s .  They spoke of'topdown" or "imposed h d i n g  priorities" and the short- 
term, restrictive nature ofproject fùnding noting that, "One year innovations can't 
accomplish goals." 

Cumbersome application processes, especidy for d e r  organizatons, were fcurther 
complicated by the reality of Yïde, protected resowces and the need for audits." A 
respondent in the survey of heaith authorities echoed this sentiment when he said, "Local 
needs are identifed, but it takes four hours to fil1 out an application Access to h d s  is 
limiteci, and there are too mmy d e r i a  for b d i n g  applications." 

People saw a need to 'tedirect fùnds for communttty decisions," and to "provide a clear 
source ofhding for research in heahh promotion" They made kther refèrence to the 
lack of long-term, Ministry of Heafth financial planning in heaIth promotion. Some of 
their concerns are captureci in the following wmments: 

There's an unwillingness of funders to fund core costs versus projezt 
costs. 

Wth project hding, d e s  prohibit hding for core cos& such as 
equipment and space. 

Factionaiism, for example in the Ministry of Hd* slows the process and 
impacts on big T" politics. 

When asked where new sources offùnding could be found, forum participants suggested 
a number of options mcIuding the private sector by way of corporate contributions, 
empIoyee groups, in-kind and cash doa8tftom- They emphasized the need to deveIop 
strategic partnershïps, and fom a directory of corporate h d m .  0 t h  possibilities 
included lotteries, service organrCzations, retIred persons coaiitons and foundationq 
community devefopment corporations, govmen t s  payuig volunteers, and a 'khat-ca- 
youdo fee-for-m*cen arrangement that grows over the with mefùi business planning. 
Participants saw the need for "champions" within the pprivate and public sectors to assist 
wah phmiag and fimdraising initiatives. 

Severai cautions emerged fkom the discussi~ns~ People express& concern st the 
possibüity of Iosing e~*sthg b d h g  shodd new sources be fumd. They feIt that 
government should be respomile for wstainabirity, an issue that ofken prevails wah 
project h d i n g  Participants mggesteci the need to n m r k  £kit, and poBsibIy establish a 
nonprofit society. At the same time they wanted to proceed with a GwofiIe of 



innovation" in explorhg and estabiishuig a mode1 that wodd amact new sources of 
fiinding* 

The survey of health authorities focussed on two aspects offùndin&t namely, current and 
potentiai sources. One person deched to answer the questions in this section stating: 

Each employee plans health work in reference to provincial hdth goals. 
Health promotion is seen as a total activity not an isolateci one requkïng a 
separate program or hding envefope. We do give out some gram to 
agencies and iadividuals involved in hea1t.h promotion, but that is the Ieast 
of it, 

The W s t r y  of Health and the Ministry for Children and Farniiies ahost @y h d  
heaith promotion. From 14 respondentq seven ranked the Ministry of H d t h  and 6: 14 
d e c i  the Ministry for Children and Families as their main b d e r  of heaith promotion. 
One person sai*d the ministries provided equai amountq and severai reqondents noted 
that 80% of public health money cornes fiom the Ministry for Children and Families. 
This figure dso accounts for the fact t h  chiId and youth programs are among the top 
heaith promotion priority of ali heaith authorities that participateci in the survey. 

When asked who shmldhrrw primary responsibilifl for fûndmg heaith promotion., tive 
ofthe 14 respondents said the Ministry ofHeaIth, and 7: 14 felt it should be shared 
between the two ministries or amongst a number of tiinders. As noted by one person, 
however, "The unfortunate thing is that nobody bas a lot of money, so it's difn& to put 
this notion of siiared respomiiiity into practicecen 

Given more iùnds for hdth promotion purposes, heaIth authorities would move towards 
addressing the social and economic detemîmmts of h& They identified a *de 
Vanety of programs/projects they wouid Like to tmdertake. Examples included safety and 
i n .  programs, &cide prevention, outreach programs for youtb, Fi Nations' 
webess, seIf-heIp groups, couIlSeUlng s e ~ c e s ,  tnmsportation and housing issues, 
caregiver support, and "hdth promotion for people on the margllis." This Est 
demonstrates the seriousness ofsome of the concerns that are not being addressed 
because of inadeqriate fimding- 



Like forum participants, health authorities had some innovative ideas about new souces 
of hding that ranged fiom exchmghg advertising dollars for @pment to 'hmmage 
sales: 'Bill Gaten and "tithllig corporations in exchange for tax breaks." However, 
most respondents placed responsibiiity on the govenunent with 9: 14 targeting the federai 
governrnenc 4: 13 suggesting the provincial minisnies and 10: 13 opting for private sector 
sources. One person iudicated, Those who help tct contriie to a problem should be 
tapped into," refîerencing tobacco companies and brewers. 

Theme fi4= 

Given a list of options, a majority of health authorhies said that they should be 
responsible for managing new fiinds. The breakdom for management of new h d s ,  if 
they become available, was as foilows: 

an independent trust or foundation dedicated to heaith promotion 3: 14 

sked responsibility between health authority and a foundatim 1: 14 

the provincial government 2: 14 

One RHB respondent, who reflected for a moment and then changed his mind tiom the 
health authority tu an independent trust or foundation, saiâ, 'With the federai aad 
provincial governments there's a risk for h d s  to be aiiocated somewhm else. A more 
independent, focussed group is quïrededm 

Hedth authonties had no consistent vision as to t&e role of community groups and 
organizations in the allocation of new fhds shouid they be found This question was 
Unportant in assessing the potenthI reIationships between health authonties and 
commtmÏty agencies Îfnew sources ofhdth promotion fùndiag were accessed. Would 
it be of an empowering nature or not? 

Respomes ranged Born "no management roIe,'' or, only in the "dwelopment of 
proposais" (2: M), to representatÎon on the cornmittee that alIocates hds  (2: 14). Nme of 
the 14 heaith authonties suggested the reiatïonship wodd be an advisory, c o ~ t i v e  or 
partnership role with ow stanrig it was "dependent on the issue? 

Health authorities were then asked to descnie the application process fbr community 
agencies that come to them for hding. Eight of the 14 h d t h  authorities mdicated that 
the board and stanmake the decision when Ït cornes to dlslrrautioon offttnds. Three said 
that communEty pups were mvolved in making the decision, two had no process and 



one had no rnoney- One respondent qlained t6at they ensured the work was done on a 
"maialy volurrteer b i s  where people aren't paid for doing a service? 

The smiaeion is aptiy describeci by the foff owhg comments: 

We don? have anything to give so we don? have a process. There's no 
pot ofmoney for commUnay groups. W e  shouid have but we dont 

A few thousand dollars ody are available. 

Consideration is given (to requests for hding) but we have ouiy enough 
money to ttnd our own pmgrams. 

Accountability is a two-way Street. Men asked about accountability for fundimg, heaith 
authorities idemined hanCid audits and reports as their main reqyïrement of community 
agencies. 

As discoverai during the focus group meetings, the need for accountability is reciprocal. 
Participants noted, "Resuits of a heaith promotion conference held in this region a couple 
of years ago went ou a shelf somewhere Mth no 8ccomtabiIity." They continueci by 
saying, The accountabüity isn't there. For example, look what happened to Healrhy 
Comnnmjtjex* The demise of initiatives iike this may well be atîricbuted to the f'unding 
dilemmas described above. 

4.1.4 Fmding # 4: Relationship Between Community Agencies and 
Health Authorities 

People in the focus groups provided vaI:uabIe grassroots insight into the relationships 
between hdth authorities and comrminity agencies. A m p s e  into the nature of this 
reIatiomhip was caphueci minng the process of fie-tuning the surveys. Parli*cÎpants 
wanted a greater emphasis to be placed on the inclusion ofquestions t h  made reference 
to diffkrent cultures. They were concerned about the process for Enforming community 
groups if and when h d s  became adabIe,  and they watlfd to know how health 
authonties used the information and advice provided to them by heaith advisory 
cornmittees- 

The topic recehing most attention, howeva, was the work thet is b e h g  done by 
volumeas Participants drew a direct link between volunteerÏsm and health promotion 
uot ody by givmg examples of the work they do but also by statements such as 
"Votunteering is heaIth promotion" Both fms groups shared the opimon that 



contri%~*ons made by volunteen are undexrated and underappreciatd The folIowing 
comments iUu~trate their frustration: 

VoIunteers contn'bute more than their tirne* men they contribute 
financidy as weil as by using their gas and their vehicIes. 

Health promotion fidis on the community. It rneaas thousands and 
thousands of hom ofunpaid work The 9owers that be" love this. 

Volunteer hours are not always recoguized as direct input o f  cash into the 
community. Imagiae what wodd happen if voIuntee~~ stopped doing their 
work for 1 year! It mi@ illustrate just how much work they do. 

The Iast prospect is cause for reflection when one considers the statistics rdated to 
voIunteerism. In 1996-97,7.5 million vohuiteers comiuted more than one billion hours 
of t h e  or the equivalent of 578,000 fidi-time jobs (Federai, Provincial and Territorial 
Advisory Committee on Population Heaitb, 1999). Participants reafïzed that volunteers 
wodd never abdicate theù roles on any grand d e ,  but the message inhexent in these 
comments is the need to respect and acknowiedge corniutions in ways that wiil 
encourage and enbance the work that volunteers do. 

Participants in both focus groups were quick to recognize the role of power in 
relationshipq and the issues around "dodoading" ofresponsibility for heaith promotion 
on c o m m d e s  with linle or no hancial compensation in return. Their comments are 
reveaiing: 

Folks that could potentially advocate for themselves hit so many closed 
doors, they become discouraged . . . lost . . . disconnected. 

The system is not working They're stuck and are throwing it ail back on 
commMes.  

mers suggested that "communities need inclusive participation in 
decision-making People at the top donyt want to relinquish power." 

Yet, despite these accountsY there was an air ofoptimism. As remunteci by one person: 

There appears to be a resurgence of h d t h  promotion now. In the planning 
being done by our hedth authonty some rnoaey is going towards heaIth 
promotion The wUÙhess is there; 3's the fûnding 



Perspectives of HeaIih Authorities 

The next few paragfaphs wül continue to explore the dationships between heatth 
authonties and conmiunity agencies. 

Support for fkont-line staffand community agencies is provided in ways that maximue 
benefit but minimhe C Q S ~  When asked how they support fionthe people in undertaking 
health promotion activitieq respondents m e r e d  as follows: inaastnicture support 
(equipmenî, tirne, meeting space, administrative support) 7: 15, expectation of a 
collaborative, team-based approach 7: 15, professional. devetopment and training 6: 15, a 
community development approach 6: 15, and a supportive mandate 5: 15. One person 
spoke of wantuig to dwolve more control to tearns no- 'This is not an easy process. 
It's hard for those who historically had wntrol to let go, and it's hard to convince people 
to take ou responsiiility. It's a long-term activity-" 

When health authorities were asked how tby supporteci community groups and 
o r g ~ o 1 1 ~  in undertaking hdth promotion work, responses were similar to those 
above. Eight out of 14 provideci infiastructure support with other supports being targeted 
h d i n g  (8: 1 9 ,  collaboration or partnefships (7: 1 5), identined c o m m e  development 
staff (3: 15), and comunity grams program (3: 15). But as descriid earlier in this 
report, respondem~ estimateci that ody 2.5% of thek annual budget is docated to heaith 
promotion with a M o n  of this amount made avaiIable to community agencies. 

Tbeme #2: 

Overali, h d t h  authonties acknowIedged that voluxrteers make considerable contributions 
to heaith promotion work On s rating scale of one to six, 7: 15 indiaiteci that volunteers 
contribute rnaximally or to a great exte* 7:15 felt they costncbuted somewhat, and 135 
ranked their con'tniutions as minimal. One respondent said, '%y far the majority of work 
in our community is being done by volunteers." These observations are consistent with 
the comments of focus group participants noted above. 

Heab authorities rated themselves moderately high in promoting the inclusion of 
corners  and marginalized populations. Respondeats were asked to rate the extent to 
which they promote advocacy, the inchision ofdZEerent cultures, participation of 
c o m m e  agencies in setting prionties and impIementïng them, and in the evaimtion of 
services. On a scaie of one to s i q  62:90 possible responses rateci f8ta or better 
suggesting an overaII promotion rate of690/0. 

The me was slightly higher for the incI:usion ofmarginaIizd people in decision-maCCin& 
processes with an extent me of 71%. Inclusion was achieved primarily through 
community meetings (10: 1 3 ,  hedth board represeatation (7: 15) and health advisory 



groups (6:IS). A midl =ber ofhealth anthodies had made provisions fbr ways of 
indudixtg people that were potdaUy more empowerhgerins They promoted consumer 
nIvoIvement in pI&g (2: 15), participafion in projects where peopIe SOI@ solutions to 
their own problems (2: I S), design and evduation ofprojects (2: IS), policy-setting (1: 1 9 ,  
Ieadership d e s  (1: 15) and by hiring of an aborigind person (1: 15). As one respondent 
retlected, 'The wilI is therre, but we're W I e  to do this yet" (Le, include marginalized 
people in decision-making processes). 

In keeping with the concenis that focus group participants wmed to address, researchers 
asked heaIth authorities to scplaia how they used the advice that aune forward fiom 
hedth adn'sory cornmitteesees Responses included: bvoIvement on committ- (8: 15), 
participation in planning e.g., &cil& planning and strate& plan development (5: 19, 
setting prionties and monitoring success (4: 19, and f&back on service delivery (4: 15). 

The process of correlatllig heahh authority priorities with communitydetermined 
priorities appeared to vary nom weiI organized to not organized at aU The process 
dBiieû with the size and population of the community serve& the level of health 
authody stability and orgmhtion, and the philosophy of staff and boards. Sorne 
approaches were topdom in nature, while 0th- were codtative and dernomtic as 
reflected in the following comments: 

Community requests go to the board; they make a decision based on 
resources and sustainabiiity. 

Health advisory c o d e e s  give feedback on what we decide are the 
priorities. 

The traditional heaith authority is not dohg this; hedth care workers are. 
There's no direction from the board about concerris, issues or womes; no 
quaiity assurance or audit of prograns; public hedth has never been 
duateci. 

We admiaister a randomued tekphone quedonnaire to communities 
evexy 3 years to d e t d e  priorities- We also get input fiom advisory 
groups. At the AGM the public is invited to participate. 



4.15 Finding # 5: Advancimg the H d t h  Promotion Agenda 

Quesîz'on Po& " What me the cautions ofcommullities havriggreater &cision-mahg 
power infinirimg commummmum~based heaIth promotion miriotiws? How cmi we owrcome 
the caution or /drawucRs and move fotwmd? " 

HaWig identifIed funding issues as a major baTfier to the realizrition of heaIth promotion 
goals in British Columbia, participants at the Vancower fonun were asked to thùik about 
the d e s  and responsibilities oftheir organizations should new sources of hding be 
found. People fht considerd the ~ g o n s  of coimnunities having greater decision- 
makhg power in hding community-bd health promotion initiatives. They were then 
given the opporimity to suggest potential solutions to each caution. 

In planning a ftture course of action, it was hefpful for participants to be reaiistic f?om 
the outset in assessïng the pros and cons ofcommunity agencies having a signincant roIe 
in the management and d is tn ion  ofnew heatth promotion fun&* This process of 
ident-g and working through potenW issues also demonstrated the wedth of ideas 
that emerge when people h m  diverse hckgromds corne togaher and engage in a 
capacity-building approach. 

The d o n s  ideatified by participants were: 

the danger of creating new bureaucraties 

fiqpentation, Ioss ofefficiency and crdon of more bureaucracy 

the need for community gmups to be clear about where they fit hto the overa1.i 
process, e-gy planning and budgeting 

cieating a need for which groups are not prepared, e-g, the need for innastructure 
such as the, application processes, orgmiz&o~I structure, and su forth 

cornpetition and possibk confîict of interest amongst community agencies 

difnnrlty in choosing and settiag priontieq Le., how to decide who is most "worthy" 

marginalued gmups may be disadv8~~taged in tenns ofarticuiating their needs 
compared to more pow& groups 

workbg with h d e r s  within their coristraints with respect to accouutability 

acwuntabüny for aII s e ~ c e s  

cumbersome graat and proposal-writing and probIems miatahhg the intended 
purPo= ofgrants 



timeiines that are fàst aad hard to work wiîh 

For the purposes of this repoe two examples were selected to illustrate the potential 
solutioas participants discussed with respect to resolving the cautions or drawbacks noted 
above. The f h t  is in reference to creatmg new bure8~cracies. Participants 
recommended that dear d e s  and objectives be established for the groups and individds 
invohed They saw a need for arefbi plarining, gocd internai communica~ous and 
flexiiility. They considerd it essential to be cogmpint of pst pmblems and to birild on 
good examples that exist dsewhere- 

Their vision was one ofstanthat is empowered and possesses a high skill levei with 
"heart-felt" or direct experience in the field The environment wodd be strétamlined with 
seamless levels and oppommites for diversifid decision making. They envisioned a 
' f l a t te  organizationai structure that wodd promote a phiiosophy of respombility based 
on capacity rather than "expertise." For this, it wodd be necessary to r d  people who 
were open-mindeci and innovative. Participants stressed the need for accowitabiiity that 
involved sensitive timing and paying carefiil attention to what was happening. They saw 
it as necessary to c o n h d i y  smtinïze the pro- to ac- what actudy needs to be 
put in place and to explore different models of accotmtabiliîy, not just the 'Westem" 
models. 

A second caution addresseci by participants focusseci on issues associatecl with 
marginalizatioe Examples included people who are impoverished and perhaps homeless, 
those who are subject to the 'himby" or not-in-rny-back-yard form of discrimination, and 
people for whom English is not their first language. There was conceni that marginal id 
groups may be disadvmtaged in tems of being able to dadate their needs compared to 
the more powedld groups. 

Participants outluied the necessity ofseeking direction h m  these groups and creating 
oppomuiities for them to educate ouiers. They saw it as essentid to gather information 
fiom marginaiil:ed peopie about how to best imroIve them, and create and use new 
channels of information IncIusion could be acheved through innovative methods that 
d o w  vo ie  such as kachen table discussi~ons and focus groups, ushg a %O-wrong-ideas" 
approach. 

Partnerships with 0th- d gmups codd be hefpfid but participants cautioned that 
selection ofthe groups is important as weil as carefllI seldon of spokespempIe. They 
hi@ghted the need to take direction nom the "community" in a way that provided 
flex%Ie, generous timelines and the deveiopment ofexpertise. 

Parîkipants identifid nine possible structures for managing and districbtithg new health 
promotion h d s .  They explained the rationaie for each and prioritized them using a 



dotmocracy process in which people were given three dots to place on the modeI(s) of 
their choice. 

The potential structures or mechanians in descending order of priority were: 

a communÏty heaIth initiative fiind (CEIF) mode1 in which the heaith board makes the 
h a i  decision 

a health promotion foundaîion 

a community health initiative îund (CHE) model in which the community makes the 
final decision 

provincid govemment capitation instead offee for s e ~ c e  

a committee process consisting of bders, agencies and c o m e r s  

a foundation with fùnds going to regional hedth boards 

an entrepreneurid model used with schools 

an umbreIIa orgaDuation model used in sports 

Participants then examined each mode1 presented above and discussed the benefits and 
drawbacks of each They were asked to assess whether or not the structures were 
workable, and based on their cuncIusions to again priontize the models most apt to meet 
the needs and expectations of wrmminity groups and organizatïons. A second 
dotmocracy process was -ed out, and this tirne partkipants were given one dot to 
seIect their priority model. 

The nrst fÏve r d t s ,  in descendhg order ofpriority were: 

a heafth promotion foundation 

a CHIF mode1 h d e d  by government in which the hedth board does not make the 
final decision (This model was added as a resuit ofdiscussion) 

a CHIF mode1 in which the commun& d e s  the final decision 

a CHlF model in whîch heaEth boards make the find decision 

a c o m m e  devefopment corporate model based on an incentnre approach 

Dirnng the prioritization process there was some discussion about who shodd make the 
&al decision with respect to the management and dis tnÏon of fimis. Participants 



were unsure about des,  particuIarly the roIe ofheahh authorities vis-à-vis that of 
communities; hence the introduction ofthe second option mentioned above. One group 
expressed the view that %dues and principles and participation are the reai issues." 
They also saw the need for %@sIation to protect comwimty hding." 

UnfortunateIy there was imufficient t h e  to discuss the models that were presented, and 
it was apparent that this knmi codd provide no more than an oppoaunity to b e g h  the 
discowe on h d i n g  of heaith promotion. The discussions were valuable, however, in 
that they encouqed people to think beyond the staais quo and o f f i  a giimpse into the 
reah  of possibilities for advancing the heaIth promotion agenda in the province. The 
forum aiso demonstnited the catalytic beneb and innovative ideas that ewolved when 
bringing together people with d i f f e ~ g  backgrounds and eqeriences to talk about the 
issues that are important to them. 

4.2 Study Conclusions 

In this section, conclusions of the study will be brought together under each of the five 
main categories and relateci to the themes desm'bed in part 4.1 ofthis chapter. 

The foIlowing reflection made by a survey respondent demonstrates the paradoxical 
situations encountered by heaith authorities and provides a fiamework for some of the 
conciusions in this section. 

We h d  ourselves in a position where the trend is to understand heaith 
promotion and the detenninants of health, but acute care system needs will 
aiways overshadow heaith promotion unless there's the political wiiI to 
change. We're trapped into govamance structures, e-g., CHC 
representation on the CHSSs, and a very vocal acute care voice at the 
regional hedth board IeveI. Marginaîized groups are not weii established 
in vocaiizing their needs; they're disenfbchised and don? get as much 
attention as some other areas. 

Conciusion fil: What is Health Promotion? 

a) It is important for citizenq community groups and ocganbtions to define hedth 
promotion for themselves within the cootext of theCr wo* the$ arperiences and their 
ddy lives. (6) For health authorities, heaith promotion is part of their service pians 
d&ed withlli the context ofthe goverment's strate& directions and the provinciai 
hdth goals. There is d u e  in combinhg both approacheses 

Throughout the study, researchers kept an open mmd as to what condtutes hea1t.h 
promotion recopninng that the Ottawa Charter already provides a broad phiIosophicaI 
dennition It contains the values and pnnciples inherent in h d t h  promotion, descriies 
the ~ r e r e ~ s i t e s  for health and presents a Eiamework f8c imerpreting the meaning of 
heakh promotion in tenns ofstrategy and actÏ011, 



At the comrnunity IeveI, encouragùig people to dedine h e d h  promotion for themselves 
takes an inductive or "bottom-up" approach thst is in iine with the quaütatve meuch 
beiief system Wys,  1997, p. 47). In this study it seemed a respectfid way ofhoxtouring 
peopIes7 beliefs and contributi011~ by acknowledgùig and validating their own 
experiences. It brought devance to the discussions and to the research, It conkned 
t k  peuple are engageci in hedth promotion a H e s  at alt différent levels ofsociety in 
ways tkt have meaning to hem; as noted by a f i  group participant it depends upon 
%hre you're atm 

The method of encouraging participants to share their experiences ofhedth promotion, 
excIusive of a definition, provides *ghts with tangible significance that have the 
pote& to raise the profile of heaith promotion People can ide* with "the seniors' 
cornrnunity kitchen" or -y magement courses in schools", whereas they may have 
little or no idea ofwhat the Oaawa Cbsrter or provincial heatth goals are- EEkye7s 
(1999) obmtions are correct, there is nirther value in considahg hedth promotion in 
temis of relevance and understanding. He d e s :  

Making srplicit links between the domallis of infiuence m e d y  refmed 
to as "detenainaats" and experiences of everyday life (helps to rhift) the 
public discourse away fiorn an obsession with hait& care and the 
occurrence of disease toward a more g e n d  conceni with human weL 
being (p. S 17). 

in our research study, hedth authonties most ofien descriied heafth promotion in the 
context of the Ottawa Charter and the determinants of hdth with two respondents 
referrkg &ectiy to the provincial; h& goals. These refkrextee points had meaning to 
them as did the work and Mie experiences have to forum and f i s  gmup participants. 
Combining communày-based phüosophy with the more stnictured approach ofheaith 
authonties and ministries supports a f'ramework for health promotion W is better 
understood by d* 

Condusion #2: Priorities in Heaith Promotion 

IfheaIth promotion is reafly to becorne a priority in British Columbia, a i l  parties must 
participate in closhg the g q  b e e n  philosophicai intent and the reelity of 
i.mpIernentaîÏo~i, This means that every sector has a w n t n i o n  to make and an 
important rde to play. As one f i  gmup participant co11111iented, "Allow people to get 
invotved in wbatever IeveI they tait" 

Zne MRnSby 0fHedl.h 

The Mlnistry of Hè&h is in the position to take a facilicative Ieadership mie in assisting 
each sector to do what it dws b e s t  This meaiis acknow1e~g and supporthg the efhrts 
of- commPmty agencies, h d t h  profkssÎo~ researchers and h d t h  authotitles. 



Kouzes and Potmer (1995) descnie this pro- in two of the Ten Commitments of 
teaciership under the practice of "enabhg others to a d '  It involves a cornmitment to: 

(a) foster collaboration by promothg cooperative goals and building trust, 
and (b) strengthen people by giving power away, providing choice, 
develo phg compet ence, assigning &cal t asks, and o f f e ~ g  visible 
support (p. 18). 

The ministry is alw in a position to negothte and remove the systemic barnt= that are 
curbing the advancement of heaith promotion uI British Columbia Jurisdictional issues 
that impede effective coUabo~on and Iead to gaps and duplication in services must be 
addressed; ais0 the bding and service inequities desmi  by respondents in Mal and 
remote communities. 

HeaIth authorîties occiipy a key, though at h e s  difncult, position between the Mïuistry 
of HeaIth and comunities. They are uniquely placed to assess prionties and understaad 
the big-picture r d t y  ofwhat is or is not happening in their area with respect to hedth 
promotion On the other han& they are pIagued by cornpethg prionties, partidarly 
acute care obligations, jurisdictiooal dilemmas, h d h g  envelopes that are not 
transfable and neva enough, and a population that expects them to advocate on their 
behalfto a ministry that holds political and financial control. 

The main ara of concentration for h d â h  authonties seems to be the public heaIth sector. 
With CO- agencies activeiy engaged in addressing many aspects ofthe social and 
economic determinants of heaith, it may corne as a relief to heahh authofies to l e m  that 
they do not have to be responsible for everything. In faet, a fhdarnental concept of 
heaith promotion is Iost ifthey assume this kmd of coiarol, Le., T h e  empowerment of 
communities, thek ownmhip and contrai oftheir own endeavours and destinies" (World 
Hdth  Orgmhtion, 1986). Like the Ministry of Hedth, they tw can take on a 
facilitathe leadership role that contrasts with the more traditiond styk of managemes 

Hdth authonties desmie partnerships as a primary factor helping them to achieve their 
goals. Unfortunateiy, this trend may be driven as much by the politicai and finanCid 
necessity oforganizations and ministries as it is by the desire to address the issues oftheir 
constmients- It becornes essemi& therefore, to openfy discuss the values and t a s  of 
refierence for parbierSbEps, partidarly in circumstances involving groups and 
o r ~ o n z  that have comIISIderably l e s  power than the health authonties themsefves. 
Examples such as Labonte's (1993) Tennr ofAuthentic Partnersws offér a stamng point 
for discussions (p. 75) and fkcilitative Ieadership is key. 



If"c0mrnUnities are respon6iIe in partnership" (foais p u p  participant comment), 
people need to understand Who the partuers are and w b t  that rektionship Like 
hedth authorities, conimunity groups and organidons are in a unique position They 
are in touch on a moment-bysioment, day-to-day basis with their gtassroots coIlStifllents, 
a situation that d d  help to explain why wmrnwity agencies are imrofved prllnsnly in 
addressing the &al and economic determinants ofhdth, 

The role ofcommunity agencies is dtifocai,  but uItimateIy it involves a practid b d  
of leadership that Ieads to "the realization ofintended, r d  change that meets peopIes' 
enduring needsn (Kouzes, J., Posner, B., 1995, p. 3 1). ImplicÏt ùi this goal is the need 
for community p u p s  to: (a) educate people about health promotion aspects of their 
work both inside and outside ofthe orgmhttion, (b) c o d c a t e  community prior&ies 
to heaith authorities, politicians and fùnders, (c) advocate both for and with the people 
whom they sene,  (d) negotiate when needed, to echieve the best possible outcornes for 
their coIiSfifuents, (e) participgte in activities that promote the heehh and weUbeing of 
Citizens* and, (0 initiate action thaî will Iead to positive change. 

Conciusion #3: Funding Heaith Promotion 
Unless new sources ofbding are €0- heaIth promotion wiu continue to be Senously 
compromised because philosophiCa1 leadership can proceed ody so far &out hding 
to support its impIementstioa. AIthough the Canadian health system is ranked among the 
best in the worid, problems surface in the headiines ddy about 

... long, occasionalty fatal, waits for critical treatmem. DangerousIy 
overcrowded ernergency departments. Saàiy inadequate home-care 
facilities. Seriously overworked and underpaid nurses. Alarming 
disparities in care between usban and rurai areas. Frankfy appalling heaIth 
services in many native communin'es (hhrshafi, R, Meclm's magazine, 
Jme 1999, p. 19). 

The S t h g  Commatee for the Re* of Continumg Care Services in British Columbia 
(1999) explains the impact ofacute care pressures on h d t h  promotion: Tunding for 
health promotion and prevention activites has beea reduced the most, despite their 
profound importance in mhïning and improving hedth ritatus" (Report ofthe Steering 
Committw p. 14). Discussions about transfer payments and spiraling costs o f h d  
*ire continue at the federaf provinciai tevel aad are expected ta go on for some the. In 
aIf ttiis uphead heahh promotion has M e  status a d  mch less fhciing. As the 
population ages the situation is acpected to get worse Wore it impmves, ifin fkct it does 
Ïmprove 

In lia ofthe reatitytbat govenunent his no additiod money for h a  promotion, new 
sources of funding mst be foundC Much wilI depend on the commitmeat of indMduds, 
groupq o ~ o n s  and profbssiomib who want to spearhd a hdth  promotion 



agenda in the province. Accesshg new h d s  will require creativity, ppersistence and 
quitable collaboration ofparties within the d u e s ,  principles and guidelines ofthe 
ûttawa Charter. Dialogue amund new fiuiding for heafth promotion has already begun as 
noted in section 4.1.3 ofthis report. 

Condusion #4: Reiatiouships Between Commmity Agencies lad Heaith Authonties 

The relationship bebveen hedth horitiies and community agencies needs to be guided 
by values, vision and action that are based on f e s p d  coiiaboration, equitable 
participation and empowering leadership. This responsibility rests with ail parties 
concmed. 

Working with communities in this manner aui present difficuIties for heafth authorities 
that are grounded in the tradition and hierarchy of the medicai world. They are govenied 
by the strong management orientation of the Carver mode1 and are responsibIe for 
meeting the many cornpethg needs of the system ofwhich the community is only one 
aspect- 
In this research study, health authorhies rat4 themselves rnoderateIy high in promoting 
the inclusion ofcoasumers and margidized populations. AIthough community 
organizatiom were one ofthe top partners with respect to planning, health autfiorities 
retained a high degree of control in detetmining policy and implementhg health 
promotion advities- ûniy a mai1 portion involveci community groups and organizations 
in decisiom around the actuai distri ion of hds,  minimal as they are. These resultq 
and the comments made during interviews, indiate that heaith authorities wouid Iike to 
involve people in more meaningful ways, but for a number of reasons they have not been 
able to do so, ag, because of ÏnsufEcient time and resources. The predicment is 
captureci in the words ofone respondent who 'We have no advisory cornmittees 
around marginalized people. The wül is thae, but we're unabIe to do this yet.'' 

The important contnMons ofthe nonprofit and voluntary sectors in the heaith 
promotion field c a ~ o t  be overstated. Douglas Todd, in a Vancouver Sun F o ~ n  (April 
7,2000) article Wtifes, 'The nonprofit movement is the key to a more socidIy responsible 
and open wciety." He states that: 

ui Canada, the third sector already consists of 175,000 organizatioas and 
accounts for 1 1% of the C d a n  economy. It employs more than 1.3 
million people and pays more thm $40 bülion aanuaüy in salaries and 
bene& (p. AI9). 

RetlrmiDg to the words ofone he&h authority respondent, "By far the majority of work 
in our communities is being done by v01usteers~" His comments are in Iine with focus 
group observations in that, "Most work in hdth promotion is done on a volunieer 
6asîs." 

IndividuaIs aud community agencies are d e d  to aclmowIedgement, compedon end 
bdlng for the work that they do. They are as desenring as professionals in the field and 



are often supported by a ValuabIe network ofvoIunteers, but in hancial tirnes 
the perception ofdownioading respom-bility ont0 communities without compensation is 
very r d .  

People want to take part in community wo& but as referenced in &on 4.1.4 they 
ment it when others take advantage of their good will. The fonowing measures rn go 
far to bridge the gap between community people and hdth 8 ~ t h o ~ e s .  The results cm 
be an empowering process and have untold ben&- Suggestions inciude: (a) incorporate 
citizen goals uito straîegic heatth plans, (b) provide seed hding, program fî~ding and 
resources, (c) share decision-makiag power wÏth respect to planning, districbution of 
funds, implementation and d u a t i o n  ofsefyiceq (d) lista to comthents and work with 
them in an attentive fespecfd way, and, (e) advocate both for and with them to the 
ministries responsible. Whïie understanding that these mearwes are accompanied by an 
element of Bsk, they are also consistent with the Ottawa Charter strategy ofstrengthening 
community action 

Working with health authorities in an equitable empowering way presents its difficulties 
nom the perspective ofcomrmuuty groups and organhtiom as welI. There is a need to 
rebuild trust and regeuerate pubiic interest and investrnent in workllig with heaith 
authorities. Davidson (1999) explains that many commuaity activists and voIunteers 
were Ueither sapped of energy or thoroughly aiienated by the disinkgration of New 
Diremons" @. S37). Unfiortunateiy, hedth authorities and communities were Iefi to ded 
with the fdlout ofthe polirical decisions that w e n  made. The olive branch mua be 
extended nom ail directions in ways taat reflect the d u e s  and ùaent of the Ottawa 
Charter. 

Some people may cousider it unrealistic to expect h d t h  authoses and cornmuniSr 
agencies to maice the haosiaon ii-om the status quo to a more enüghtened and equitable 
relationsbip. Resuits can be rewarding, however, both hancialIy and in terms of the 
creative energy that can be generated when peopfe corne together to form a common 
vision and work towards mutual goals that wül be of benent to aiI. It dm speaks to the 
matter of genuine inclusion. 

Conciusion #5: Advmcing the Heaith Promotion Agenda 

Community groups and organizatioas have the strategic capacity, poütical wil1 and 
Ieadership abüities to create and act upoa a new social vision for fùnding and 
irnpIementing a community4nspired approach to hedth promotion in British Cohbia  

Having proposeci a number ofpotenbCd sources of hding for h d t h  promotion and 
suggested options for the o v e d  management and distriiution of h d s ,  participants at 
the Vancouver fonun then exploreci the next steps in the process and outlined the d u e s  
and phcipIes needed to +de fùture action 

Values and Mding principfes are essentid to the foundation ofany comrnunity-brriIdhg 
process. Kouzes and Posner (1995) snggest that vaiues are "endinhg beiiefs" that %eIp 
us determine what to do and what not to do" (p. 212). According to Wadsworth (1998), 
some peopIe may consider a vaiues-based approach to research as subjective and 
potaitially a source ofbias. She goes on to explaiil. howevert that 



... the strength of the vahies we hoId wüI determine the power and 
direction of our research efforts The moment of inspired thiakùig is when 
couective values are expressed m a new way of conneclhg ideas or a new 
way o f  "nruning" the world, that advances the colIective situation of 
participants (p. 14). 

At the Vancouver fonim, participants put fornard the foliowùig Est of values and 
pRncip1es to guide fùhue action This List was then c o m p d  to an sccerpt of d u e s  and 
principIes found in the Onawa Charter- 

Vancouver Forum 

inclusion of diversity 

equal voice for ail 

inclusive 

e m p o w e ~ g  

m&-sectorai and mufti-faceted 

colIaborative 

no "us" and "ttiem" mindset 

use known h d t h  promotion strategïes; 

look at merit and effectiveness 

Ottawa Charter 

a) culturai sensitivity and respect 

b) equity 
c) shsred responsibiIity 

d) empowerment/seff-detennination 

e) socid justke 

f) shared responsibility 

g) s h e d  powedpublic participation 

h) holistic approach, hedthy choices, 

self-help and self-cm 

i )  commitrnent 

j) coordinated, effective and 

concrete community action 

k) m e s s  to information, leaming 

opportunities for heaith, and 

fûnding support 

The importance ofa values-besed approach to future work was exemplined by one gmup 
o f f o m  parcÎcipants who stated, "Values and princÏpIes and participation are the real 
issues", d e r  than the funding structure or mechanism. 

In aeating a strategy for fùhire &on, participants &the fonun recommended the 
hvoivement of a broad-based gmup that wodd indude communitieq co~lsumers, fiont- 
Iine workers and 0th- imroIved in hedth prornotio~t They suggested the mcIusion of 
the Bnhish Cohb ia  Health Research Fouudation, the H e m  Association of British 



Columbia, intersectod and hterministerial representatiou, as well as provincidfedd 
decision-&ers when a "White Paper" format has been c I d e d .  

Next steps suggested by participants indude& 

SpeciQ the audience or recipients ofthis work 

Disseminate informgfion in an accessible way 

Conduct fiirther exploration of the priority stnichires, rnarshai evidence 
demonstraring the need, and dari@ in a "White Paper" format 

The British CoIumbia HeaIth Research Fo~~~datioa and the HeaIth Association of 
British Columbia are engaged in a simila. process; b ~ g  the keads together and look 
at the potentiai for partaenhip. 

4 3  Study Recommendations 

The following recommendations are considered in the context of the complete research 
study that included focus group discussions, the survey ofheaith authorities and the 
Vancouver community forum 

Recommendation # 1: Proposed at the forum in Vancouver 

Make a cornpefling statement and start to mate a movement for the hding of health 
promotion in British Columbia and the need for involvement of the grassroots. 

Recommendation # 2= 

Buiid a coaIition of peopIe who are prepared to plan and impiement straîegies for a 
cornmunity-inspired approach to hding and advancing hdth promotion in British 
Columbia based on the values and prhciples determineci at the Vancowm forum 

Recommendation # 3: 

hvestigate rnodeIs offunding h d t h  promotion across Canada ami throughout the worfd 
whoe mandates and actions promote '%the empowamem o f c o d e s ,  th& 
ownership and matml oftheir own endeavours and destinies" (WorId Hedth 
Organization, 1986). This work will be guided by a malittalitton Qecommendation 2) of 
peopfe who want to create a new social vision for hdmg and impIementhg coixunUnay- 
inspired heaIth promotion initiatives in British Cohunbia 



Morin individuals, comnninity agencies, health advisory cornmittees, health authorities 
and ministries throughout the province about the coaIition movement to fuad and 
priorithe heaIth promotion in British Columbia 



CHAPTER FIVE: RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 Implementation of Proposed Recommendations 

A communày development appmach is proposesi to implernent the fouowing s t q s  and 
move the recommendations forward Ulto action: 

DiStncbute a copy or synopsis of this report to ali participants in the research study and 
to others who express iuterest in the vision and process of acquiring funds for hedth 
promotion in British Columbia 

Inchde a letter of invitation aslring participants ifthey wish to be involved in a 
community coaiition to pursue the funding and advancement o fhdth  promotion in 
the province. 

Ask peopIe participating in the next steps ofthe process to anVm the values and 
prhciples put f o m d  by forum participants in section 4.2 of tbis repon Develop 
goais and objectives for the coalition together with a plan of action and thelines. 

Seek fùnding for the impIernentation process. 

The project leader fôr this research initiative is prepared to organize the nrst meeting of 
the heatth promotion coaütion team. 

Proped Role of the Mmi&ry ofHealth ond HeaIth Authrin'a 

In its discussion on the influence of soüd and ewaomic environment on h d t h ,  the 
Federai, ProvinCid and Temtorial Advisory Cornmittee (1999) acknowfedges the new 
and somewhat d0fiCUXt role ofthe he&h sector in heaith promotion. Because many of 
the mot causes ofpoor hem iie outside Ministry ofHedthjurkd.iction, members 
recogoizjed the n a d  to involve those whose mandates include the social and economic 
determimm ofhdth such as education aud l i t e r a ~ y , ~ c e ,  housiiig, sociai supports, 
civic pmticipation, incorne secrrnty and employment. The members conclude& 

The heaith sector m o t  impose its agenda on d e r  sectors, but it can 
initiate diaIogue and act as a coIIabor in coiiectke e f f i  to kqxove 
the webbeing of& Canadians (p. 66). 

As demonstrateci in this nseerch mdy, the nonprofit and vohimary sectors make major 
contriMons to viiraat, seif-reliant aad SustthbIe codeses They do su in ways 



that are oAen incfedlily economicai- It is to the advantage of mioistries and heaIth 
authorities, therefore, to invest in community leadership, activÏtÏes and innovation and to 
f8cilitate the actions offionthe workers and voiusteers- This may be accomplished in 
ways that do not overtake the pmcess, but rather support and nicilitate h 
The Nationai Fonun on H d t h  (1997) proposes investment in two strategies that make a 
substantial conbibution to i m p h g  the health of citizem- These strategies are: (a) 
ùivestment in chiIdren, which was a prionty identifiai by ai l  respondents in the survey o f  
health tUIfhorities, and, (b) Învestmest in cornmunity action. They talk about 
communities as neighbourhmds, villages and %li those SenmgS where buman 
cmperation and solidarity are e x p r e d  (p. 39). They go on to say 

W e  have strong evidence that when indMduals do mobüize to change 
their comrmmity, bey can su& and be rejuvemted ifthey have patient 
and persistent leaders, a long-term view, short-term but comtmtiy 
rnonitored goals, democratic empowering processes, sewe and flexible 
hding,  and finely tuned p~rfnemhips and stnictures (DeteTmitlants of 
H d t h  Working Gmup Synthesis R e p o c  p. 40). 

If measures an not taken to ide* and pmue bding for hedth promotion, it will 
continue to be cast in the costfy shadow ofmedid and acute care prïorities. The gap 
between philosophical intent and implementaîion of hedth promotion goals wüI not be 
bridged, and people at al l  levels wili remain cynicai about the notion of h d t h  promotion 
As stated by one hdth BUthorities' respondent, 'Th the whole I wish you Iuck but I'm a 
linle jaded in health promotion, whether it d l  achieve priori@." 

5.2 Futare Research 

A number of implications for future research evolved h m  the shidy. They are desctlcbed 
as foIlows: 

At the forum Ui Vancouver several models of hd ing  h& promotion were put 
fi,rward by participants with accompanying advmtages aad disadvantages for each 
one. I rmfEci~  the did not aliow for bdepth discwsioos but the ideas provideci a 
good startmg point for nnther iavdgation, 

Fature research need to examMe these models in the broder context ofother 
heaith promotion fùndmg mechanians elsewhere in Canada and the world This 
mrk w d i  be @ded by the values end principles deviseci by forum putÏcip81EtS and 
grounded in the phiiosopbicd uiderpinnings ofthe Oaiiwa Charter. 

Chen the r e d t s  of this sftrdy, the direction of fiitrrre coelition me- and the 
reseafch ofmodeIs eisewhere in the worid, it it be necessary to detemine where 



hding  for health promotion purposes aui be foMd Further research c d d  hvolve 
the interviewhg of individu& pobtkd and corporate Uderests, seaior policy-makq 
ament and potential h d e r s  of he& promotion to m ifthey are mterested and 
willing to commit to a heatth prodon tnisf foundation or mode1 as detefaauleci by 
the outcornes of the research 

C) A third area of potential research con~efos the rehioaship between heaIth authorities 
and commuaity hea€th advisory cornmittees. As demonstrateci in the survey of heahh 
authorities, some anas do not have advisory cornmittees in place whüe 0th- have 
been in existence for some tirne. Finding # 4 in section 4.1 conchided, m e r e  is Iittle 
consistency amongst h d t h  authorities in the ways they interact with commmitieq 
either in philosophical or practid t e m n  (Secfion 4.1). ReIationships were found to 
vary in t m s  of participation, empowerrnenf and d o d o n  of staff and hding. 

Thexe is a ne& to exanrine the H e r i n g  heaith advisory committee structures and 
their relatio~hips with the health S U I f h ~ ~ e s  they support. What is in existence now? 
Wbat are the advantages or disadvantages of heaIth advisory c o d e e s ?  Are 
guidelines in place, and if-, what are they? What is workhg wek and what is not 
workhg wen? How caa we build on aspects that are working weil to make them 
even better? 

This research wouid need to be conducted h m  the perspectives of both advisory 
cornminees and health authorities throughout the province. Resuhs couid provide 
valuable insights into improvhg wmrnunity and health authority relatiomhips and 
help to bridge the gaps that hinder effeCtnre wmuflicatious. 

d) A ha1 area ofpotentiai reseerch concerns the health atithorities themselves. ûae 
survey respondent indicated the need to share s u d l  hithives with each other 
=yin& 

This survey is vexy comprehensive ... good with valuable information 
There are heaIth dont ies  that an making heaith promotion work mer 
than others. W e  need to share s u w  information. 

He concluded by =yin& 'T have never worked so hard in ai l  my Iife as in the last one 
and a halfyears." There is a need for the kind of research and ~ m m u n i t y  
dwelopment that supports people in their wo* highlights successes and pitfiillq and 
faciIitates the d e  of leaders in the heaith seetor. 



CHAPTER SIX 

This project is about perspectives and about the position of health promotion in the 
conta ofan increasingly complex and costIy health care system It is concerned with 
the perceptions people have of themselves and othas in the associateci iabyrintii of 
coimcik, boards, cornmittees and comnnuiity agedes. The research sheds light on many 
ofthe diffient viewpoiiits that people bring to our health system and seeks to understaad 
how the rditîes ofpeopfes' experiences iiitersea and uiteract with each other. 

In my role as project leader, the past eight moaths have afkned the importance of 
learning by asking; asking people to tak about thek work and Life experiences in t m s  of 
what has reIevance to them As a grassrwts health advocate, l came to better understand 
and appreciate the scope of responsiiiIhies held by heaith authorities, some ofthe 
dilemmas they face, and the pressures under which they w o k  

It was not always easy for me to know when to stop researching a d  when to star& writing 
and vice versa OAen, there seemed to be more to wnte and certainly more to leam 
Time was a niaor in the study, a situation which was Iargefy the d t  ofneadulg to 
baiance ademCc requirements with the expectations and unknown aspects ofresearch. 
It was dso an ambitious project to accomplish withm the t h e  available. Having the 
opportimity to work with a competeat and flemiIe resemch assistant, howwer, 
compensateci for the t h e  coiis$aims. 

I found it difncuit tu reconciie the gap b- a highly structured University ethics 
review process and community-based research. Whüe ethicai behaviour is as paramount 
in community cesearch as it is anywhere else, a more pfactical approach, appropriate to 
community dues wodd have been an advamage. H~wever~ the ethics review 
expmenence was my first in the rofe ofresearcher, and as such, à was a vahiable learnuig 
opportumty. It increased my undet~tatlding as to what is invobed, and causeci me to 
think tbrough the process on a step-by-step basis that streamhed later work 

Perhaps the most vduable lesson dfirmed for me was the beliefthat in the midst ofchaos 
and uncertainty thae is hop. At these times, opporftiMbiœes appear that otfiemvise mi@ 
not have pmenteci themselves and may not ocan again. 1 am ho@ that provincial 
ministriesi, h d  authonties and &ers wilI consida health promotion in the spint and 
intent ofthe Onawa Charter. That they d l  put some coIlSiderabIe support behd  
communày pups md organhïions thet are mareci to wotL collaborativeIy to create 
and engage in a new social vision of health promotion in the proviace* 



6 2  Program Lessons Learned 

The main competaicy meas in which 1 wouid Iüre to improve are computerized data 
anaiysis and power point prexnmions. The research study allowed me to fine-tune and 
deveIop the foLIowing cornpetencies in the Royai Roads University master's program: 

Ic. Ronde leadership 

2b. Apply systems thinking to 
the soIution of leadership and 
leamhg problems 

Provideci leadaship tbroughout ail phases of the 
project* 

Adjusfed leadership style to différing situations, 
e.g, fhcilitation, inte~ewing representatives of 
health authorities, teamwork, pject management. 

S u d  and timely completion ofthe project 

Worked respecdiiily with &ers; demoll~tfated an 
ethicd and hcIusive approach to ail aspects of the 
research 

-- 

Conducted r-ch m accordance with the 
requkements ofthe University of Bntish Columbia 
BehaviouraI Research Ethics Board. 

Fadhted the d u e s  and p ~ c i p I e s  component at 
the Vancouver fonim; insqpted reoommendations 
into tiiatre adon plamring. 

0 Maintained confideatiality while reflecting 
peopIes' input as evidenced in the find report. 

Revlewed ail. documentation with projezt sponsor 
and f d t y  advisor *or to î h d h t i o a  

A p p M  understanding of these refatiomhips into 
research project through questions asked offocus 
groups, survey o f h d  8Uf60rities and forum 
participants- 

Deveioped action plans that admowedge and 
mchrde al[ Ieveis of the system, 



3c- Create and Iead teams 

4f Manage own learain8 to 
achieve maximum value 

5a I d e ,  Iocate and evaluate 
research £hdings 

5b. Use research methods to 
solve probiems 

Commu~Ücated and worked & i y  with 
research team, Le., p j e c t  sponsor. fbdty 
advisor, reseerch assistant and projeet leader. 

Organized, informeci and debriefed with 
facilitatim team for the Vancouver fonmr, 

Defined goais, objectives and impIementation 
guidelines with research to m w b k e  
communicatiolls and project efnciency. 

Integrated ofsponsor and f d t y  
advisor ipto d aspects of the project. 

Sou@ advice and guidance fkom co1leagues and 
mentors throughout project. 

Learned a b d a d y  k m  project participants and 
built their comments and advice into the -ch 
process and final report, 

Accessed university library sources and Interne 
for infiormation pertinent to project. 

Reviewed and applied information h m  project 
sponsor and f d t y  advisor. 

Codted with Ministry of tIeath pefs01me1 and 
used the infiormation they provideci in major 
proiect report, 

Dis& research design and methodotogy with 
reseerch team, focus p u p q  fonnn fkcilitators and 
in pilotmg ofthe suniey for health 8Ufhorkies. 

Accessed the resources needed to con&cî the 
reserircb- 

Used a participatory action research design 

Deveioped and used sweys, fwus group work 
and a commumty fbnmi approach to research 

Qualitatnre and quantitative research methods were 
combineci with thnguiation processOCeSS 

Next stepq impfiCSItions for nittire research and 
personaf comxnitment cleady identined 



7b. Comm~11*cate with others 
through d g  

Clarifieci and accmteIy interpreted input k m  
focus groups, survey respoudents and forum 
parti*Cipacts to provide a wntten d y s i s  of the 
reseasc6, 

Sought feedback h m  the resecirch assisCaid, 
project sponsor, fàcuity advisor and %rum 
fachtors and integtated but into reports- 

Vahed and respected different positions and 
opini011~. 

Recordeci idormation accuratefy, cleariy and 
coherentiy through reports and -en 
~~mmuniCgtionS* 

Cited appropriate references to support arguments. 

Resented infofmâfion in a dear, s e q u d  and 
understandabte manner. Summarized when 
appropriate. 

hcorpomted examples of personal experience and 
insight imo the project and f b d  report. 

SucceSSfilIIy completed the project using the Royai 
Roads style guide. 

Communicated infodoa cIearIy and 
unambiguousIy in all aspects of the project. 

Vaiued and üstened cafefùlly to the contniutions 
of others- 

Clarifieci points to awrr understanding 

Used support matetrials in presenting information. 

Conttibuted v e M y  and interacteci appropriately 
with others during meetings and brie5ng sessions. 
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FUNDING AND PRIORITEING KELUTFT PROMOTION IN BRlTlSH COLUMBIA: 
RESEARCH FROM A CO- PEXSPECIXW 

This survey is chideci into forn parts In the k t  section, we are asking you to respond to quedons about 
your health authority. 

1. Which ofthe foliowing best desaibes your hedth region? 

O Ufian Cl- U Remote CI U b - W  O RuraE-Remote 

2. How many peopIe iive within the bomdaries of your Regional Health Board area? 

3. Who is responsible for implementing the health promotion mandate of your Regional Heaith Board? 

Ci A designatexi individual 
0 A designated department 
O A cornmittee whose sole respomÏbility is hdth promotion 
C A cornmittee with one ofas responsibüities being hedth promotion 
Cl No one 
CI Other @&emesped@ 

4. Has your Regiod He& Board adopted a formai dennition of health promotion? 

If yes, pIease define 

5. PIease descriie what your Regional Hdth Board considers to be heaIth promotion 



PART II Priorith in Health Promotion 

This part of the sirrvey examines the rdes and respom%ilàies that your heaith authonty rnight be 
masidering in p tantiing and implementing heaîth promotion priorities. 

To what extent is heaith promotion a priori@ in your health region? 

Not aprionty 4 Highest 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

PIease rank your region's top five health promotion priorïties, #1 behg the most important and # 5 the 
ieast unportant. 

Briefly describe the process used to detecmine your region's heaIth promotion priorities. 

How often does yom Regionai Hdth Board f o d y  review its health promotion prionties? 

0 evay six months or less 
0 a n n d y  



To what extent is your hedth region able tu imofexuent heaIth promotion goals and objectives? 

List four major fictors b d ~ i n g  your Regionai Health Board to achieve its goals in heakh promotion. 

List four major &ors imDedin. your Regional Heaith Board fiom achieving it goais in health 
promotion 

What could be changed to enhance heaIth promotion actMh'es in your region? 

10. Who shodd be mvo1vd in determining h d t b  promotion policy for yout -on? If mon than one 
respome, please list in order of importance with #I being most respo~l~liIe for determining policy and 
#4 being hast responsible for determiniog poIicycy 

b) If you answered "no" to 11 (a), who ihodd bave primary respoll~~%irity for implernentbg halth 



l a) In the fiscal year 2000 - 2001, your 
Regr*od Wth B o d  p h  that the 1 

, emphasis on hem will- 
b) In three years your Regï& HeaIth 
Board p h  that the emphasis on heahh 
~romotion wilk l 
Hedth ~ o a d  for heahh p&notion a: 
d) In three years (or in yow long-term 

1 - -  - 

C) By the end of the fiscai year 2000 - 
2001, h d i n g  docated by your Regional 

plans) ninding ailocated for heelth 
orornotion a: 

L 

PART III Funding of Hedth Promotion 
1 

In this section, we are asbg questions about the m e n t  status and fiuture goals ofyour health authority 
with respect to h d i n g  heaith promotioa Questions date to budget allocations and options for new 
sources offundhg for heafth promotion, 

1. What are your cumnt sources of h d h g  for heaIth promotion? Pfease rank with #1 beuig the source 
ofgreatest bdulg and # 8 being the source of least finding 

MHiistry ofHeaith 
Ministry for CiuIdren and Families 
0th- ministries 
F e d d  goverment 
Municipai govefnments 
Foundations 
Corpo~ons 
Other 
@Leare hctiibe otlier sources) 

2. From the perspective ofyour Regiod Hegtth Board, who sbouid have prMary responsibility for 
hding fiealth promotion in your region? 



To what extent is your Regional H d t h  Board dependent on research fùnds for health promotion 
adVities? 

No dependence Research h d s  
on research h d s  the only source 

Within your current budget, list examples of hedth promotion initiatives your Regional He& Board 
has ken able to fmd in the past year. 

List examples of heaith promotion initiaîives your Regionaf Heaith Board wodd like to implement 
but is currentiy unabte to h d .  

PIease estunaie the percentage ofyour amnial budget that is docated to health promotion. 

PIease estimate the percemage ofyour heatth promotion budget that is aiiomed to the wn-mediai 
(social and economic) determinants of hedth, 

Does your Hedth Region designate a specinc amount ofhding fiom its annuai budget for 
community groups or organhions for heaIth promotion purposes? 

Ifso, please specify the percentage ofyour enmral budget that is ail0~8fed to cornmunity groups or 
o r ~ o n s  for -th promotion purposes . 

PIease expiain how you Mom commumty groups or organizations that h d s  are 
available- 



9. a) Where do you think new sources ofhdimg for heaIth promotion could be found? 

b) Ifnew sources ofhding couid be found, who do you thuik should be respomble for mamgin&; 
these nuids? Please check only response. 

CI Federal Goveniment 
0 Provincial Goverment 
U Regionai H a  Boards 
a Community Heaith Counds 
CI Cornmm H d t h  SeMce Sotieties 
[7 An exisîhg foundatioa 
ff A province-wide trust or fomdation dedicated to h d t b  promotion 

C) Ifnew sources ofbding couid be found, what role do you envision for community groups or 
orghtions in the allocation ofthese new fimds? 

10. a) Briefly descnbe the application process for community groups and organizations that corne to you 
for fhding. 

6)  What accountability does your RegionaI Health Board expect in return for hding? 



The Ottawa Charter for H ' t h  P r o m ~ C ~ a  (1986) notes "At the hearî ofhedth promotion is the 
empowennent of c o m m d e s ,  their ownershrershrp and control of their own endeavours and destinies-" This 
part of the w e y  expIores the workiag reiationships amongst groups inv01ved in health promotion, ie., 
heaIth authorities, &ont-üae staffand community organizations. 

2. [n what ways does your heahh authonty support community groups and orghtions in undertakùlg 
heaith promotion actiiities? 

3. To what extent are volunteers in your region contncbuting to heaith promotion activities? 

4. To what extent does your Regional HeaIth Board promote: 

Not at air 

a) Citizen advocacy 
b) Communicy g r 0 9  involvernent 

in satin& priorities 
c) CommMity group participation 

in impiementhg pri~rities 
d) Corner participation in 

eVaI&on o f m C œ s  
e) Fi Naiioas uic1usion as an inte@ 

part of alI heaitb promotion work 
oc-=-vw - 0  - as an integral 

part of alI heaM promotÏon work 



5. a) To what extent does your Regionai HeaIth Board pmvide for the inchision of marginaIized people 
in decl-sion-makùig processes, Le., people üving in poverty, people with disabWes, chiIdren, older 
persong, First Nations people and those fiom different cultures? 

Not at ail 

b) Please list 4 ways in which you provide for this inclusion, 

6. Many heaIth authorhies have mandat& heaith advisory cornmittees to represent the public and 
marghaiized groups, Please desmie the specific ways in which your Regional Heaith Board uses 
the advice providecf by the h d t h  advisory committee(s) in your area 

7. PIease desmie the process you use in correiating RegionaI Heaith Board priorities with community- 
determined priorities. 

mank you for yourpor l rc~on in tkir survq 

Eyou have questions ab0utth.k smvey, pi- contact fesearchers Rohe Phipps or Lernie Williams atr 

Phone: (250) 746-1797 Fax: (250) 746-0700 E-mail: romie@t&s.net 



CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HEALTH REGION 

MISSION 

The role or the Central Vancouver Island Health 
Region is to strive for excellence in the: 

+ Delivery of appropriate preventive, 
supportive and treatment health services, 

4 Allocation and utilkation of health 
resources, and 

+ Promotion of health through information, 
education and partnership. 



CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HEALTH REGION 

VISION 

The vision of the 
Central Vancouver Island Health 

Reg ion 
is of 

HEALTHY PEOPLE AND 

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES 



CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HEALTH REGION 

MAJOR GOALS 

The Major Goals of the Central Vancouver Island 
HeaIth Region are to: 

+ Prevent illness, injury and premature death to the 
fullest extent possible. 

+ Advocate effectively for health in the broad context 
of health determinants. 

+ Support development and maintenance of optimal 
individual capacities. 

4 Provide effective, efficient, accessible health 
services. 




